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PREFACE
How To Teach CAPITAL
It is possible to teach CAPITAL in fcurteen lectures. A
few elementary suggesticns Will facilitate the orientation of
both teacher and pupil. For example, chalk and a blackboard·
do a lot to make visual complex formulae. It is easier to remeonber any formula when it is written white on black than ..hen
it is spoken. It also becomes a matter· of course under these
oiroumstanoes to initial oft-repeated Marxian categories. rhis
is tr~e not only of such expressions ae constant capital (c.c.),
variable c~pital (v.c.) and surplus value (a.v.) but even the
lengtf.ier and never-abbreviated one, socially-necessary labor
time (a.n.l.t.).
With the exception of the introductory and concluding lectures, questions are appended at the end of each lecture. However, a word of cautlon i.e necessary .. The quest ion and. answer
method does not lend itself too well to the study· of Part I.
lh~'questiona, however, can be of help here too, provided th·e
teacher is well aware that it is as essential to grasp l.!arx•e
dialectic method ae it is -to comprehend the economio analy-sis.
In fact, unless we get held of this meth~ of analysis, the an- ·
alyeie itself cannot be fully understood. It·ia necessary,
tharefore, ·tv emphasize that i f we were to answer •uee-vall.le and
value" tc the question: "What are the chereoo,eristioe of a commodity?" we ·simply· would not begin to cover the importance of
the two-fold·nature of commodities. This is so because the
•and" in this case is not eo m~ch a conjunction as a counterposition, that is, it is a usc-value on the one hand and a value on the other hand.

t

i

In the use-val.ue and value of a oommodi ty is contained, in
germ the wr.ole contradiction ,,f the capitalist system;. it is
the -reflection cf the class struggle itself. It is important,
t!>erefore, that alor.g with the questions, the teacher devise
. key •.:ntenc"'s to ·.this section to nelp ;the student comprehend .
not merely ·.the answer to' the question, but the inethod of answering. Here is an example: · The teacher explains that. tho key
aen;;enoe for section 1 o! Chanter 'I is -· the two factors of a
commodity, use-value and value, are of polar contrtl.st and yot
are interdependent. liere too, tlle blackboard does muoh to
make the. meaning stiok. Written out on the blackboard, this
key >:mtenoe, ext_endcd aloe· to include exchange value, would
lo)k like this:
·
·

~

Use value •

,,..,

yet

~u

or:pc

-1"~

Value

:·:nnifestation

Exchange Value

t-

Chaptcr ! ie the most difficult eection of all of CAPITAL •
Reno~, ~lot
o:f work should be put into it. In addition to
tha outline of the lecture, the questions, the key sentences,
attention should be drawn to the examples of historical matorial ism oonta ined in it. I have appended a partial listing of
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them at the end of the questions.
Cross references are important both because they include
var1oue aspects of the same questi~n, and because th~y help
kee,o the student interested since they give him a bird' s dye
view c•f the sections of the book :far ahead of the particular
one being studied. CroPs references are included both within
the tc~t of the outline and in some questions.
Three methods of teaching may be applied throughou.t the
cour~5e:

I. A student is asked to be teacher for one session, or
!!.The clas~ is divided into four sections and each section is asked to read a particular oha~ter and submit, in
written form, two types of question&: \l) the kind the pupil
would like to have explained to him~ or (2) the kind tho pupil would ac.k if he were teacher. '!'his method should be used
tow9.rd the end of each part of the work covered. The questions should be read out to the class and. analyzed from two
points of view: (l) whether th~ teacher had made himself understood by dealing w.ith the q.1estions the pupils had in mind,
and (2) to compare the different reactions to the same mate:cial by the different students, which generally depend on ·•hRt
previous acquaintance witi' the subject each had.
Ili.The material that is to be dealt with in the given
lecture is. divided up and"aesigned to"various students who
are not asked to make a report. However,. ,;bile the j;eaoher
is delivering the lectur~, he stops and directs questions to
the ,;tudents -regarding the special assignments each was to
COVGr.

The first lecture is' of primary itnportence beoaue'e it ·
does much to decide whe·ther the students will remain througllout the course or whether they will drift away. This introductory lecture, entitled "Tho A.im, tltructure and Scope o:f
0Ai'IT.4Ln ooinprieee the prefaces to 0APITAL 1 the !.!arx-Engels
correspondence reg~r<:ling the work and an explanation of .the
structure of , the ci_tght parte of CAPITAL.
'
The teacher should note the contents page where the ·
fo·,.trteen lectures are listed uuder five divisions: (I) Introduction; (II) The Phenomena of Capitalism: the Buying and
Selling of Oommodi ties;. (lii) the Essence of- Capital ism which
is subdivided into (l) The Capitalist Labor Process or the
Production of Surplus Value and (2) The Results of the Capitalist Labor Process or the Transformation of the Value o:f
Labor Fower into Wages; (IV) The Law of Motion of Capitalist
Society; Rnd (V) Oonolueic~1· These divisions will help in
giving' the lectures a certal.n cohesiveness and directiont
instead cf letting each individual lecture hang by iteelr.
By the time the membere of the class have renohed the
end of this course, they should be well awere of the :fact
th~t OAHT.iiL has net been s tu(;!ied as "theory for theory' a
sake," but as a guide to action. In the eneuing discussion
the clAss shc.uld be encouraged to try to apply the main postul';Ltes c:r CAr .ITAL to the Americal"l economy.
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therefore be laid on Trotsky's Living Thoughts of &nrl Marx,
where he does precisely that.
2-o method of te~ohing OAPI'UL can be an adequate substitute fer 1ts serious study by each individual. It is hoped
that this outline will lead the student to such study. In
addition to CAPITAL, the following reading should be undert a.Ken:

"

Uarx;

Critique of Political Economy
The Critique of the Gotha Programme

Engels:

Review of Marx' a Critique of Political
Economy
On Capital

1\arx-Engels:

Correspondence

Lenin:

The Teachings of Kail .Marx

Trotsky:

Living Thoughts of Xa.ri Marx

Blake:

An American Looks at xarl Marx

Eoweezy:

The Theory of Capitalist Development,
Palt l

Lobb:

Political ·ioOnomy &nd Capitalism,
Chapters I-IV

Rol'l:

A History of Economic Thuught,
Chapters V-V II

Robinson:

Ail Essay' on Marxian .Ecimomios

'

':

All references to CAPITAL, except wllere otherwise speoi-.
fled are to the Kerr Edition. If possible the teacher should
try to get a .copy of the Dona Tor·r Edition (International Publishers .19:39) as that inoJ.udes Marx's h~atoric preface to the
.French edition of CAPITAL and other valuable notes.
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SECTION I

•

IN'j'RODUCTION

Lecture I
The Aim, Structure and Sc&pe of CAPITAL
The Aim and the Method

"it is the ultimate aim or this work," Marx wraes in the
Preface to Volume I, "to lay bare the economic law or motion or
modern society,• (p.l4) This aim is as far removed from the
subject matter or bourgeois economics as is the espousal or revolution from the defense ot·the status guo,
M::.rxi sm is wrongly considered to be a new "political cconom!f;
!t is true that, loos.ely speaking, even Marxists refer to Marx's
anblysi s ol' capitalist production as "Marxian poll tical economy",
But. "Marxian po'ii tical economy• is, in reality, a critique or
the very foundations or political economy, which is nothing else
than the bourgeois mode or thought of the bourgeois mode of
preduction.
·

"
Marx subtitled CAPITAL, "A Critique of Political Economy•.
It would h·ave beon impossible tully to analyze the laws of development of the bourgeois mode of production through an •extension~·
of political e c,onomy since poll tical oconomy deals with economic categories, such as, commodities,, wages, money, profits, as
it they Vlere things i!lstead ot expressions ot soc1al r·elations,
It is.true, ot course, that men's cardinal tie 1r. this society
is exchange, and that tpis·makes social reletions.appear as relations or .things. But these things belie, !nstead ot manifest,
the essence, To separate the essence--the social or class relations--from the appearance-.•the exchange or commodi ties--re.quired
·.a new science. This new· soi'ence--Marxism-"'means tlie application
. of dialectic's to the developmental laws of the bourgeois economic
system.

t

'·l

"Hegel's dialectic is the basic form or all d1alectic •
1
Marx wrote to Kugelman, "but only after 1 t has been stripped
of its mystical form, and it is precisely this which distinguishes my method," (~arx-Engels Correspondence, P•234) In
the Preface to CAPI~~ Marx explains that dialectics, in its
rational rorrn, is "the comprehension or the affirmative recognition of the existing state or things, at the same time also
tha recognition of the negation or that state, of its inevitable
breaking up," Engels dertnos dialectics as "the science or the
general laws or motion both of the· external world and or human
thought," (Ludi!IS F'eusrbach) To discern the loin or motion ot
capitalist society, its inevitable collapse, one has to be capable or seeing this speoitic mode ot prnduotion ~or what it is-atJ hj._s.torio Etaga tn th@ detrelcpmcnt. ot aoo1&1 pruduotion.
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The Hi ot~ri cnl Approach
The multituJc or prouuctive forces available to men determine tho nature of their society. Man 1s essontial1.y a
tool-making animal, anJ the process of the proJuction or his
material life, the process or labor, means the process ot tho
growth of the proJuct!ve forces an:l his commo.nu over nature.
"Inau<>try," Marx explains, "is the reel historic relation or
ncture, anu. consequently of the science of nuture, to man.''
(Privatq Prop~r1.Y &!l!! t;_£!!!m.!i.nism._.ln Russian an-" German only)
The in~nstrial revolution, the progress of natural science, anu the generul technoloeical aJvence have so rovolutionize~ the m~.:~e of proJuction that there is, finally, the
basi£ of true freeuom--freeuom frum want anJ from exploita•
tion •

However,

11

in the first inetance" (this phrase ;to,.r~

uses to rofer to the entire hi:.tory of capitalism) thi3 ·
has taken the contru~ictory form Of labor's ensla~ement to
cap1 tal.

..

This capital-labor relation ship Marx sets out to an~Jlyze
with the theoretical tool first .:dscovereu by classical political economy--the labor theory ot' vnl ue, If labor i.o the
source of value, as ~he classicists Jiscovereu: then it is also the source of surplus value, says N.arx. This logical conclusion trom its own theory, classi.cal political economy could
not .!educe because. Me.rx e}q:loins, it coul;i. not get -out of ite
"bourgeois skin". It viewe ... the capital-labor relationship a.s
a law of n~;ture, insteaJ of n law of an historic moue of pro-·
uuction. ··
"Iro so far as Poll tical Economy remnins within that
roourgeci'!] horizon, iri so far, i.e., as the car;italitt .-egime is lookeu upon as the absolute final form or social production., insteua nf a passing historical phase of its evolution, P~litical ·Economy can remain a science· only so_.J.ono! as
the class-struggle is· latent or manifests itself only in isolate•: anJ sporauic phenomena." (p.l7) That. periou began in
1776, w1.th the publication of A<lam .Smith 1 s Wealth o! ~ations,
an.:. enucu with the u~finiti~e eJition of RicarJo's Politicr.l
Economy, in 1821.
\'lith the run conquest of political power by·the bourgeoiin the revolutions of 1630, "The class struggle practically
as well GS theor~ti.c111ly took on more and more outspoken and
thro~tening forms.
It sounJe" the ... ~ath-knell of scientific
bourgeois economy. It was thence:orth no long~r a que£tion
whether this theorem or thet was true, but whother it was useful or harmful. In place of disintorestua enquirers there were
hire<.! prize-fighters." (p.l9) Tile pilrlod, 1620 to 1630 1 marks
the close of the clas~ical periou nn.:l is characterized by Marx
as the ".Jisintegration of the Ricaruir.n School"• The •peak or
the classical periou was reache" in the work of Ricaruo. Political econom:,.r as an inuepenuent scit:tr.ce caul"' go no further,
an..l went no furth~r.
s!~
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Marx wrote A Contribution to the Critigue ot Political
in 1859. This-was the first form in which his maJor •neorstical work was written. He haJ put in most ot hie
aJult life in stuuy~ng an~ analyzing the bourgeois moJe ot
pro..tuction bet ore he publi she.i this worlt, ana another eie!:t
years clapseu before this work was rewritten anu assume.:l .. efinitive shape as the first volume or CAPITAL· What method
was useJ to lift all the mass or Jata, and how was it molded
to assume the structure that we now have?
Ec~n~my

Marx tells us: "In the methou of treatment the fact the.t
by mere acciuent I have again glanccu through Hegel's Logic
has been of great service to me ••• " (Marx-Engels CorresponueMe, p.l02) An~ Engels 10ritas Conrad Schmiut: •rr you just
compare the uevelopment of the commoui ty into cap! tal in Marx
w.ith the development from ileing to Essence in Hegel, you will
get quite a gocu parallel from the concrete Jevelo~ment which
rczul ts from tacts ••• " (Ibiu, p.195)
With this in view it is easy to see that .the eight
parts into which CAPITAL is 3ividea, can be comprise~ within
three general aecti ens:

'

(I) The Phenomena of Capitalism, or the Buying and Selling of Commouities. Unuer this hea..ling are incluue.i .Part I,
commo..1ities and·.l!onov, ar:tJ Port II, The Ti"Q.not"Q.i"'mf'!1on or
Money in,!.g_C!!PitJ!.l•
(II) The Essence of Capi t.Ali sm--The Capitali ct Lebo!'
Process. Thi~ ·section is eub,\iviaed into two: (1 )The Pr~>·
auction of cbsol\Jte an!! Relativ~ .§.~t·plus Value, which inclu.les Parte III, IV anu v; snu (2) The Results of the Process of Prouuot.ion, or ··the Transf'C'\rmat1on o"l the Value'Or
Labor. Powar• into. Wage·a.I lPart· VI' 1 ·

. I

i

It is true that wages is the phenomenal ailpearance or the
value of lab or power 1 but since 1.e deals with this phenomena
after he has dealt with the eSEential labo!' process, Marx d•iseus's•.is 1 t in essential te!'ma. Thus, while consi1ertng the buying
ana selling or labor power while we: were· in the market, in
Part II, Marx wrote that the laborer "an.l the owner or money
meet in the m&rket 1 a nu d.eal with each other as on the b~sis
of equal rights, with this ditference alone, thet one is buy~r,
the other seller; both, theretore, equal in the eyes of the
law," {p,1B6) Marx, now that we have ex&mine<~ the inner nboue
of pro6uct1on, write·s of thie same money relationship, thus:
"This phenomenal f.orm, which makes the actual relation invisible, anu, inueeu, shows the Jirect opposite of that relation,
forms the basi. of ell the juriutcal notions or both laborer
and cnpitalist, or all the mystifications or the ~apitalist1o mo ,e of prouuction, of all its illusions as to liberty,
of all the apologetic shifts or the vulgar economists,• (p.591)
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(I:>:!} The Law of 14ot1on of Capitalist Society, Under
this he~>: ding can he comprised Part VII, lbe AccUJnulation of
caoital, and Part VIII,
.Sooalled Prifuitive AOoUJnulAtio'l.•
Where the first (Part VII is the theoretical culmination
of the> book. the second (1:-a.rt VIII) depicts the historical
beginnings of capitalism. liowever, theory and history are
not divided, but interwoven, and it is precisely in the historical section, whe1·e Marx includes the justly famous "Historical Tendency of Capitalist AocUJnulation ", thus:
"Along with the constantly diminishing number of magnates
of capital, who usurp end monopolise all adva:'ltages of t.1is
process of transformation, grows the mass of misery, oppression, slavery, degradation, exploita.tion; but with·tllis too
grows the revolt of the working class, a class always increasing in numbers, and disciplined, united, organized, by the
very nJeohanism of the procees of capitalist product ion itself.
The monopoly of capital becomes a fetter upon the mode of produc::tion, ·whiol'. has spr\lne; up. and flourished along with, 11nd under it. Centralisation of the means of production and socialisation of labour at last reach a point where they become inccopat ible with their capital iat integument. This integument
is burst asunder. The knell of capitalist private property
sounds .. The expropriators· are expropriated." (pp.836-337)

Ee

Within the framework of .iliarx 1 s ·own description of the aim
of· h1e wvrk, the dialectic method Oy -which ·ne hopea to aocomp- ·.
lis!:. his aim, .and the structure into which he molds his analysis of "the capitalist mode of production, and the conditions
of production and exchange corresponding to thai; rr.ode" z. it
·
should not be tc;o difficult to begin the study of CAPil·AL.
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THE .PHENOJ.IENA or OAPIT4LIB!I!

:u.

!i!UXI.G J.ND SJl.LING OF 0011140DITIZ,!

Leotud..£
Part I. Oh!ptot l

11 The wealth of those aooietles in which the capitalist
mode of production prevaUs,• llarx writes at the beginning of
the work "presents itself aa 1e.n immense accumulatioh of commodities 1, its unit being a single oo:mnodity. our invaatiga.tion must therefore begin with the analysis of a commodity.•

( p. 41)

Marx begins hie analysio of
tion of its two-fold nature: uee
all comoooditica are only definite
time." (p.46) It 1e important to
does not here etop to analyze the
chanfe va]_ue. Rather he prcceeda
poin , whioh ie not the dual form
dual f'o1·m· of lahor.

·

.

a commodity with a desori~·
value and va1ue. •As values
masace of congealed labor
note that liar:~: mentions, but
f~rm of vg.lue, which is .§4.d :reotly- to the crucial
of the commodity, but the
.

'

.

"I was the first to point out and to examine cr1t1cal~y ·
this two-fold nature of the labour contained 1n oommodities,•
14arx writes.- "As this iB tbe pivot on which a· Olear oomprehenaicn of political economy turns, we must go more· into detail.• (pAS) It .is impoaaitle to understand_!larxist political eoonomy without a thorough understanding of the ~ on
which it revolves.

:l

f
.

Firat, 14arx explaiile the antagonism latent in the two-.
fold charaoter of labor: •An inoreaee in the quant"ity of uae
values ie an increase of mater!~ wealth. With two coats two
men oan be clothed, with one coat only one man. Nevertheless,
an increased quantity of material wealth may correspond ·to a
simultaneous fall in the magnitude of its value. This antagonistic movement has its origin in the two-fold obaraoter of labor. • (p.53)
.
In order to comp:rchend this, we must keep clearly in mind
this two-fold charactt:r: abstract labor create value and concrate labor create use values. "On the one hand, all,labor ia
epaaking physiologically an eltpendi ture of human lello; power ·
end in ita oharaot(lr of identical abstract human labor lt creates and forms the value of commodities. On the other hand
all labor ie the expenditure ot humau labor power in a spacial
" ...... - -"-oil'•-••- ""1m -A "-• +"'4a "+a n'ha.,.•n+.~,.. n.,
I"orm

oonor~~. "~~~f~ "i~~;·rt ~prod~oea·u~;:;8J,ii~8. ;;--(ji:si) -VAlue Forma

Marx next oonaidere the va1ue forme of a oommodity. These
four forme ar'il: (li the elementary or aooidental form of value;
-8
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(2) the total or enpe.nP,ed form; (3) the general form; and (4)
the money form.

('The teacher will have to be patient in going over this
section Vihere Marx is very dialectical and the concepts are
quite complex. The task wilJ. be made easier, however, if the
historical development is constantly held in view. As for example, the following.)
The first or elementary form - 20 yards r,f lin en equal
one ccat - shows us not only the theoretical aspect of the development of a commodity but lts historic root: • •.. the elementary value-form is also the primitive form under which a
product of labor ap~ears historically as e commodity.and the
gradual transformation of such products .into commodities proceeds ~i passu with the devP.lopment of the value-form.d(p.?l~
Note how the historical aporoach is used to explain why ·
such a great thinker as Aristotle could not see that it is the
common substance of human labor, which makes a:oh different
usa-vnluas as beds and houaes commensurate in certain proper...
t ions:

"There was; however, an important feat which prevented
Aristotle. fro!!' ·s~eing that, to attribute value t" oommoditiea,
is merely a mode of expressing all labor as equal human labor
snd consaq~ently as labor or equ~ quality. ~reek society
was founded upon !<lavery and had, therefore, .for ite natural
basis, the inequal.i ty of men and their labor powers. 'l'he . sa...
crat of' the expression of value; namely, that all kinds of 1&bor are equal and equivalent because and so far as they are
human labor in general· (l annat be deciphe1·ed until. the notion
of .t.uman equality htt.a already acqUired the fixity oi a -popular prejudio~.n (p.69)
·
·
. '
·
·
. Before leaving the section dealing with the form of value
or exchange value, .let us bear in mind what Marx says on page
?0: "When at the beginning ·of this chapter, we· said, in com- rnon ·parlance, that a commodity ie both a use-value and an exohmge value, we were, accurately speaking wrong. A commodity
is a use~value.or object of utility and a value. It manifests
itself as this two-fol.d thing, that 'it is,as soon as ita V3lue
assumes an independent form - viz. - the fqrm of exchange value. It never assumes this form when isolated but only w)len
placed in a value or exchange relation with another commodity
of a different kind."
·
The Fet iehiem of

O·~mmodi tiea

A~ important as tne concept or vatua in unapter :;: is the
concept of the fetishism of commodities. To stamp an object
of utility as a value, says Merx, is as much a sooialJroduot
as is language. Whence, indeed, arises the enigmPtic
character of products of labor so soon as they assume the form of
commoditiee? 11 0lcarly, 11 ~"1swers MarA, "from this foxm 1tsel! ,It
It is this for:n which maj<~s "a definit_e social relation be...
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tween men" eesum!l ''tpe fAAtaetic form of a relation befween .
things.lf (p.83) Thia 11 the tetillhislll of commoditiea.ltalioe
mine F.:r.)
''Value does not stalk about with a label describing what
it ia. It is value, rathert that converts every product into
a social hieroglyphic.• (p.~5)
"The categories of bourgeois econom~·· .,are forms of
thought expressing with social validity the conditions end
relations of a definite historically determined mode of production, viz., the production of commodities• The whole mystery of commodities, all the magic and necromancy that surrounds the product of labor as long as they take the form of
commodities, vanish, therefore, ·ao soon as we come to .other
forma of production." (p.87)
In other eociet ies, where the product of labor did not
assume the form d a commodity, social relatione were clear:
•compulsory labor is just ao properly measured by time, as
comr.wdity-producing labour; but every serf knows that what he
expends in the service of his 1ord, is a definite quantity of
h-is own personal labour-power. The tit he to be rendered to
the priest is more. matter of fact than his blessing. ·No :nattar, then, what we may think of the parts played by the different classes of' people themselves in this society, the social relations between individuals in the pe:rformanco of their
labor, appear at all events as their own mutual personal. relations, ·~nd ure not disguised under the shape of eooial r elaticns. between the. proaucta· of labor.• • (p.SS)
·
Finally, Marx shows that only production by freely associated men will bold no myste:ries. "The life-process of
society, which is based ,on the process of materiel product ion
doe3 not strip off its n>yatioal veil until it h tl'eated as
production by freely associated men and is consoio~sly regulated by them in aooordanoe
. . with a settled. plan.n (p,9a)

i

'

Que at l:!m.D.
l.

What is the two-fold nature of commoditiee?

3.

Explain: "As values, al.l oommodities ere only definite
u.aaaee of congealed labor-time(. 11
·
.
What is the two-fold character of labor? Why does Marx ·
call this the pivot of political economy?
What is abstract labor~ .What is concrete lebo:r? Why is
there an antagonistic movement between the two?
How may an increase in the quantity of use-values nevertheless correspond to a fan in the magnitude of value?
What ~6 eAuhange-valuel How does it differ from usevalue? From value?
&tate the four manifestations of exchange-value.
What ia the meaning of· the expression 11 Value of oommod1-

2. .llow is the socially-necessary labor time defined?

4.
5.
6.

7.

e.
~

9.
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10.
11.

12,
13.
14.

15.
16.

17.
18.

ties has no form apart nom their boauy iorm•t ilow 1a
this statement related to the relative form of value?
IV;ete the three peculiarities of the equivalent form of
value.
!:.ow does use-value become "the form of manifestations, tho
phenomenal form of manifest•tion of ita opposite, value."?
How ia it that the elementary ralue form is also "the primitive form under which a product of labour appears historically ao a commodity 11 ?
~hat ie the defect in the total or expanded form of v~lue?
~~plain: "Gold ie now money with reference to all other
commodities only because it wee previously, with reference
to them a eiwple commodity.• What determines the v~lue of
goldY
·
Lees the mystical character of commodities arise from
their u~e-valuc? Wh,nce does it?
Explain: "There it is a definite socilil rel!ition betwean
men, that aesumea, in their eyes the fantastic form of "'relation between things." Is ·this what Marx ca:l.ls the
"fetishism of commodities•'?
·
How does the law of value assert itself? Why?
Eow do the categories· of bourgeois economy express the
conditione and relations of pr.oduotion?

,E!3!ll,l!l es_Q;L!l,i a;l,££;tl.QgLI!a ter ial ism:
1. liegel on reflex categories; king-subject relationship.
(J;.6E, ftn. )··.
2, .~ristotle' s thin~in~_pmited by the .Greek so~iety basad
on slave labor. lP·t:i'd)
3. Rele.tionship of elementary form of value to a definite
h istorior.l. period. ( p .71)
.
4. i>oci~l relations of men hidden··under tile fantastic form·
ot rel>~tione ·between things. (p.83) ·
.' ·
5. As&ertion of law of VBlue in societies unoonecioue of
its opera.tion'. (p.BE)
e. Rcla.tionchip of economic categol'ire to _mode of pr.oduotion.
( p,87) .
. .
.
7. How compulsory labor appeared under other economic .orders.
(p.89)
.
.
.
8. Immature .development of .men as in.11vidllale' and the relationship of thie to ancient forms of production', (p.91)
·
9. Relationship of "freely associated men" to planning; failure
of political eocnomy to grasp reason l"hy •labour is represented by the value of its product and the labour time by
the mAgnitude of that value. • (p.92)
10. Relations of production and superstruot\ll•o of society.
pp.E2-93 (footnotes)
11. l\el~tionebip of J?roudhon 1 s 11 ideal of justice• to the
production of commodities.
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~ooture

3

Part I. Chapters a and 3
Exchange and MoneY
Marx now deale with •Exchange": "It is plain that commodities cannot go to mar~et and make exchanges of their own account. We must therefore have recourse to their guardians who
Are also their o"ners., .They must, therefore, mutually recognise in each other the right of private proprietors. This juridicol relation, which tbue expresses itself ~n a contract,
wh etcer such contra.ct be part of a developed legal system or
r.ot, is a relation between two willa, end 1a bu·t the reflex of
th J real economical rela.ticn b6tween the two. 11 (p. 96)
U.arx next considers "Money· or the 0 1roulation of Oom:nodi ties", tile concluding chapter ~n Part I. Here he deale with
the two aspects of money: ll)' as a measllre of value, and (;;)
ae a stan<iard of price. 1' As mea,re cf vru,~ and as stAndard
Q.!_ru::l.ce., 1ooney hae two entirely 1fferent functions to per:t'orrn. It is the measure. of value as it ia the soci~lly recognised inc~rnstion of hum•n labour; lt i6 tbe standard of price
in~.stt:uoh as 1 t ie a fi:reP, weight of metal,
As the measure of
value it servea to convert the values of aH the manifold commodi t.iee into prices, into imaginary quantities of gold; as
. the etanda!"d of price it JDeaeures those ql!antities of gold. 11 (l09)

/

Before anP.lyzing the fo:rmul~, 0-M~O,(commodity, money,
commodity) let us observe the all·-important .oonoep't of. "social,..
ly-necesssry labor time", in its relationship to the total
la.bor time of a ·community ~nd as }'_ef'l,ected in the muk'ef6';].e.
After establishing th~ fM't that the price 11 is merely the
money-name of· the gua~tity of social labor realised in his
commodity", (p.l20) !Aarx proceed& to. cite an .example where,
"without the leave, and behillc! the back, of our weaver, .the
old fesh ioned mode of weaving undergoes a change, Tbe la.Oor
ti.ne that yesterday wRe without doubt socially necessary to
the production of a· yard of linen, ceases to be sci today, a
fact which the. owner of the rtoney is only too eager to prove
f:r~m the pr~oes quoted by our friend's competitors ... Lastly 1
suppose tha~ every piece of ·linen. in the m~rket contains no
more lAbor time than is sooh•lly neoess5ry. ln spite of all
this, ~ll these pieaes taken ae a whole, may have had superfluous l11bor time &{·e~t on them. If the :n•rkct cannot stomach the whole quantity at tht! nomal price of two shillings.
a ya;od, this proves that too great a portion of the total
l a·oour of the community ·hee been expended in the form of 'leaving." (p.120) ·
·

I

Juet ae the emph•sie here is le1d on the aooiellY neoes~
sary l-..bor tir-e And n·Jt on the market, so the stress, in the
question of the formUla for the oiroulation·of commodities, is
put on the commodity, and not on the money: "• •• the resul't
brouBbt about by the circulation of oommoditica, namely, the
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replacing of one commodity by another take the ~ppearanoe of
having been effected not by means of the change of form of
the commodities but rather by the money acting as a medium
of circuletion ••• Hence, although the movement of money is
merely the expression of the circulation of commodities, yet
the contrary appears to be ths aotu~l faot, and the circul~
ticn of commodities eecms to be the result of the movement
of r.:cney." (p.l30)
Purchase.

S~lee

2nd Crisis

Furthermo1·e, the formulA, C-M-C, u;.ressoc two sep~trate
acts--C-It: and 1!-C; hence, there is en interval of tin:e between selling the commodity fer money and using the r.:oney to
buy pnother commodity. If the split between sale and purch~se
is teo great t~.ese two antithet.cilacte may produce a crisis.
Marx points out that t:Ois money crisis only reflects the deeoer, underlying oon.tradlotion between use-value end value:
·
"'rhe •nt ithesis, ·use-value and value; the contradictions

thB.t !lTiYate labour is bound tc manifest. itself ae d.irect so-

ciu labr>r, thet a particularized concrete kind of labor h~s
to )O~SR for abstract human labour; the contradiction between
th~ )O~rs<:>r.ifioation flf objects and the representgtion of persons· by i'!,L'lgS; all these MtitheS·'B and Ccntredicticns, "hich
ara ir~rn11n~ut in coL'lllloditiea, assert themselves, and develop
their mc.coe of moticn, .in the anti~hetical ph~ses of the met'='.morph:le~.s
.
.
-

c! a.. cot:'.:nod.i ty . 11 (p.l2C)

·

l;ote well the phrase; "the ccnnadiction lietween the personification of obj cots and the representation of persons by
tl\!nt,s11 • .(The lett cr put of the .;>hrase is son;et ime:s transl'.lted ae "the reificaticn .of people'.)
.

I

t

I

In the ena17s:ts or the· ccntrediotcry tlature o:t' a o.ommodi ty--the contradictio!l. between us·e-valuc· and value--l4arx presents us with the basis of analysis of t~.e whole of capitalist
production,· and hence of capitalist society. That does not
me.<n th~t L!arx in any way av.o.ids .dealing with the question of
c i:r-culat icn, but merely thei'bo gives it its properly subordinate
pl'lce. It is ·true, in ·fact, ae Marx does not hesitat.e to
.·
stress, that "Circulation sweats money from every pore", a.'ld
t h'l.t "the exchange of ccrr.n:cdi ties breako through all locel end
perscnel bounds inseparable from di·rect barter, end develope
tha circulaticn of the p:rr.ducts of &.ociallabor.n But the
csser.oe i~ tt.at. th~. oris: a. iR inhe1·ent in th.:: ccntr~>diotion
betwce!l use-value and va:!ue.
kor~over, mon~y, aE M9rX sho~s in the section on money
as means :! payment, is related to:> the '"ore fundRment•l qe1est ion ci class rell\tionG\ 11 The class stru~rldes of the anoient
"'Orld t, c·k tla form c:.1< ~nv of a contest between dP.btcir~ Pnd
creC:itol'S, which in Rcme endeci. in the r.J.in of plebt>ian de:btors. Th~y were displaced by slaves. In the middle ages the
contest ~nded with the ruin of the feud~l debtors1 \"'ho lost
their political pcwer t~gether with the economical bas13 on
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which it was established. Nevertheless, the money relation of
debtor ~~d creditor that existed at these two periods reflected only the deeper•lying antagonism between the general economical oondi tiona of existence of the classes in quest ion. •(152)
We have now completed Part I. The teacher eho•~ld now
teat the pupils as to their understanding of the "law of
value" as it mrmifeete itself in the market. Let them turn
baok to page 86 and grapple with the following:
•It requires a fully developed production of commodities
before, from tha accumulated ~~pericnce alone, the scientific
conviction springe up, that all the different kinde of private labour, whioh are carried on independently of eaoh other,
and yet as spontaneously developed branches of the sooial
division of labour, are continually be1ng reduced to the quantitative proportions in which eooiety requires them. And why?
B ecauee in the midst of all the accidental and ever fluctuating exchange--relations between the products, the labour-time
socially neoeeeary for their production fproibly asserts itself like an over-riding law of nature.• (p.86)

Quest ions
l.

a·'
3.

4.

5.

6.
7. '

e.
9,

What is the relation between the act of. exchange and the
real eoonomio.relet1onehip.
l'fbat is the diat inotion between money as measure of value and as atandar4 of prioet
Do-es the movement of money express the circulation of
ocmmodi ties, or io the oiroula.tion of commodities the
result of the movement of.money?
\\bat is the.· formula for· the circulation of oommodi ties?
Explain: "Circulation sweats monei from every pore."
now does the total labor time of society influence the
magnitude of value of a single commodity?
.
How is the socially· necessary labor .time required for
..
the production of commodities related to market requirement~
Is a purchase always a sale, and a sale a purchase? Then
does their •oneness aeeert itself by- prociucing-lt crisis"?
now is the total quantity of money circulating during
a given period determined!
·
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Lecture 4
Part II
The Fo>mula of Capital
Instead of C-M-C, the fc::mula for the circulation of
commodities, the formUla
for the transformation of money
into capital is 1.!-C-!.! 1 •
11 The simple circul.ation of corumodities--eelling in order to buy, 11 wri tee Marx, "is a means of carrying out a purpose unconnected with circulationt namely, the appropriation
of use-values, the satisfaction 01 wants. The circuJ.ation
of money as capital is, on the contrary, an end in itself,
for the expansion of Value takes place only with this constantly renewed movement." (p.l69)

The formula, 1.!-C-M', is thus the true manifestation of
capitalist production. And "the conscious representative•
of the movement of money, its poaseaso:r, is the capitalist~
11 Hig person; or rather his pocket, is the point from which
the money starts and to which it returns. The expansion of·
value which is the obj eotive basis or main-spring of the
circUlation· M-C-1.!, becomes his subjective aim, and it is only
in so far as :the s.ppropriation of ever more and more wealth ·
in t.he abstract becomes the ·sole motive of hie operations,
th~t he functions as a capitalist, that is, as capital pereonif·ied arid endowed with consciousness and will. Usevalues must therefore never be looked upon as the real aim
of the capitalist; neither must the profit on any single
tr"!llEsction. The restless never.,.ending process of profitmakin~; alone is wllat he aims at." (p.l?OJ
.
Just as Merx emphasizes in the above passage that profit,.making is only tile capt talist 's subj active reaction .to the
expansion of value, which is the objective basis of th~ circulation l!-0-19, so karx also· stresses th.at in tile· process of
production itself it is value which is "the active factor in
such a process.• (p.l72) That will be developed at great
length by h 1m wllen we come to the actual process of production.
The general forroula of capital, M-0-M', has contradictions inherent in it. What '"B arc faced with here is that,
al thou gil commodities are sold at their value, yet more value
has to be withdrawn from circulation ~han was thrown into it
by Mr. Moneybags. (Note that Marx does not call, the possessor
of money e capitalist until we reach the r.rocesa of production where capital is created.)
"These, 1 state uarx "are
the oondi tiona of the problem. llio Rllodua, hie BP..l tal • (185)
In order to meet tt.e oondi tiona of the problem, lt!r. lloneybaga must be in a a1 tuat1cn where he oan find in th-' market a
peculiar commodity "whose use V>Jlue possesses the peculiar property of being a source cf value." (p.l86)

' '
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The possessor of money finds in the market just such a
commodity. It is called labor power.
Labor Power
"The exchange of commodities itself," says J.larx "implies no other relatione of dependence then these which resul t from its own nature." (p.l86) Marx does not stop here
to explain what are the relatione of dependence which do result from ita nature because he io still the market ~nalyat
and in the market freedom and equality, reign supreme. We
will have to leave this sphere where 'alene rule Freedom,
Equality, Property end Benthlllll", thiD 11 sphe1'e of si1ople oircul~tion ~r exchange of commodities which furnishes the 'Free
tr~der Vulgaris' with his views and ideae11 befcre we see re-o
vei!led the reel secret of how money begets me-re money.(l95-6)·
(Compere this description of equal commodity owners with
cross-reference on p.592, where the exchange between cepltal
and. lebor is r'=ferred to as a rrguiee"·)
·
In this chapter on the buying and selling of· labor power
l.larx ex1-~ eins that the worker. is free in the doubl~ sense, .
tjiat as "a free man he O!lll dispose of his labor power 136 his
own commodity 13Ild th~t, on the other hand, he has n'o other
.cootmrJdtty for sl'll.e., is short of everything nccees11ry :fqr· the.
re'3.lisation· o:f his labor _power.!' (pp.lB7~_B; ..-cross ref.,.,.!?•.'/85,1
In the course of this discusaicn on labor power, Marx
that, whereas commodities have .been produced in
vthcr forms of societies, the appe~r~ce of capital, or oaPit'3.liet produotion,.d~tes from .the appearance of labor.pcwer
itzclf .in the form cf a commodity:· "Tile capitalist epoch· is
tharefore characterized by this, that labor-power takes in
the eyes of the laborer .himself the form of a commodity which
is his .Property; his 'labor consequentl.'y .becomes· wage labour.·
On the other hand, it is only from this· moment. that the pro~
dues cf labor universally becomes a oommodity._n, (189., ftn.)
de.~onstrates.

. Further, "One consequence of the peculiar nature· of.
labor pol'l<:r as ·a commo'dity is that its use-v..Uue doea not,·
on the conclusicn of this contract between buyer and seller,
immediately pass into the hands cf the fCJ:rmer. .I~a value, .
like that of every oth~r commodity is already fixed before
it goes into circulation, since a definite quantity of social
labor has been spent upon it, but ita use-value ocnsiste in
the subsequent exercise of ita force. The ali,enation of
lab~r power and tts actual appropriation by the buyer1 its
employment as a use-value are separated by an i~~erv~ of
ti~o.• (p.l93)
·
The students should be well aware of the quinteeaential
importance of the use-value of labor power since only its
utilization can ane~cr the problem posed by Marx ae to how
money begets more mcney. The sum of values in oirc.\:l,;tion
ortnnot be Augmented by any ohenge in their distribution; and
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yet we know that iOr. Moneybags must out of money make more
money before he can become a full-fledged capitalist. How
does he do it?
The only distinction between the various commodities exresided in their use-value. Evidently. the use-value
of one out of this multitude of commodities is. the source of
wealth. l'ihich? How can the capitalist get awoy with it?
There is no law to compel one to use the commodity one_
'
bought in full view of all men. The food you buy in the m'.l.rk et you consume at home. The use-value of labor-power, too,
is cottsumed not in the market, but there where it caJ'I first
be put to use--in the fectory in this case. Hence, before we
can force the secret of profit-making we must leave the market, wt.ich ll.arx calls "the nois;' sphere of exchange."
ch~6ed

No cheating, however, has occurred. Like every othar
commodity, the velue of the commodity, labor power, ie determined by the eooially-nccessar~· labor time required to .
produce that commodity. In this case it is the mcane·of
subsistence, shd ter and clothino: needeu to make the laborer
fit to work and to reproduce hie lind. The use-value, on the
other hand, belongs to him Woo paid for the commodity at value:
11 The consumption of labor power. !.s completed; as in the
case of every other commodity, outside the limits of the
market ·or of the sphere of circulation. Accompanied by i4r.
Moneybags and by the possessor· of lsbor power, we therefore
ta~e l~r-ve for a time of this noisy sphere, where everything
takes place on the surface and in view of all men, a;1d follo•n them both into the hidden' abode of production, on whose
threshold there stares us in the face 1 No admittance except
on bueineas.r Here we shall see not only how capital pro~
duces, but how capital ia produced. We shHll ,.t, last force
the secret of profit making.n (p~l95)
.

i

"On leaving tllis sphere nf simple 'circulation or exchange.
of· commodities •••.•• we think we can perceive a change in tits
phy~iognomy of our dramat.ia personae.
·He, who before was the
money owner, now strides, in front as capltalist;·. the posaeGs6r of labor-power follows as his labourer. 1he bne with an
air of importance, smirking, intent on busJ.ness; the othet,
timid and holding back; like one who is bringing his own hide
to msrk~t and has nothing to e:o:peot ·but--a hiding. n (p.l96)

...

Before the teacher concludes Part Il, he should be sure
to call the attention of the class to the etr>Jature of this
part, which is divided into three chapters, th3 first (Chapter IV) states the thesis: 11 The General Formula for Capital" •
Tha second (Cilapter V) depicts tile antither.is: "Contradict ions in the Qene:t"e.l Formul~ of Oapital 11 • The third (Chapter VI) deale with the open oonfliot between Mr.· •.r.~oneybags
And the laborert and is entitled 11 The Buying and Selling of
Labor Power". lnstead of a "synthesis", there is, in caPit'll ist society, the ever 'lCtiv~ class struggle.
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QUESTIOll§
1.

a.

Wh~t is the genera~ formula !or capital?
!a the production of use-values the real aim of the

3.

~h•t is meant by the following sts~ement: "Value is

cap italistT

here the active factor. "1
Why did Marx entitle Cbapter V "Contr~iotions in the
General Formula of Capital•?
5, Disprove the st~ttll!lent that "Commerce adds value to
prorluots".
6. Cen the sum of values in circulation be augmented by a
change in their distribution?
7. Wh~t is wrong with the atatement "Commodities !Ire sold
1
above coat. n
8. \ib•t is the peculiar Mture of the commodity, labor
power? WhAt are the oqnditions for the existence of
commodity?
.
.
.
e. Inthis
what·sense is the laborer free? (Crees references
to page under disoueeion· (186) are to tie found on PP•
330, 588, 591-2, 639-40, and 795.)
10. There were commodities and money in periods prior to
capitalism. Why weren't ·commodities and money capital
then?
11. Labor power is bought. on the m~rket; where is it con•
eumed7
l2. ·iiow 1s the value of labor. power determined)·
4.

-

What isl
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oECllOl< III
TliE ES&ENCE OF CliPIT.ALlSI.I

.A:

The Capitalist Labor Process
Lecture 5
Part III.

Chapte~s

7-9

In the "Labour process and the process of producing surplus •ralue," L\arx deale with the labor process in general, or
the production of use values, and the capitalist labor process,
or tl:e production cf values and hence of surplus value. Here
again, then, and in a much more profound sense because we are
now conc~ned not merely with the appearance but with the essence, loarx brings us back to the two-f.old charact·er of labor
this time as exemplified in the two-fold character of the labor process, in general, and the capitalist labor process in
particular:
.

.'

11 The labour process 'turned into the process by which the
capitalist consumes labour power exhibi tli two characterist-ic
phenomena.. Fir.et,. the laborer works under the control of the
capi telist to whom his labour belongs ... Secondly • the product
is the property of the. capitalist and not that of the laborer,.·
ita immediate producer •.• rne labour process ie a proosas batween things that the capitalist has purc)lased, things that ·
have become hie property. • (p.206) Note that in. the labor process not only t)le ·means of p·roduction. ·but labor power ·are the
property of the capitalist.
·

Just as previously·Marx laid stress on the fact that vRlue
was the •active factor" so now he re-emphasizes that •Valuo .is
independent of the· particular use,.;value by which it is borne
but it must be embodied in a U3e-value of some kind.• (p.209~
l'le now learn why Mr. Moneybags bought labor power. "'Vbat
really influenced him was the specific use·value which this
commodity possesses of being .L..ll,Qttroe not
of value£ but
.Q.L!!!QU va1ue tjlan it has itself." .(p.216) T is isw )la transforms money into capital:

onlh

•This metamorphosis, this conversion of money into capital
takes place both within the sphere of circulation and also outside it; within the ciroulatton, because conditioned by the
~urohase of the labour-power in the market; outside the oirou.ation, because what is done within it is only a stepping stone
to the proc.uction of surplus value, a process which is entirely
confined to the sphere of production.• (p. 217)
The antagonistic rr.ovemant between use-value and v~~ue 11-risee from the antagon·ism between useful laoor and abstract labor.
The labor of the spinner that Marx uses as an ellample is a speoi£io kind of labor which the laborer employe to e.ffeot an alteration in the material worked upon. The tailor out of cloth made
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a dress. In the case of abstract labor on the other hand
lobor regardless of its speoiflcity is ~nder the direction'
~f. the capitalist and hence interested only in values.
Thus,
the socially-necessary labor time becomes the all-dominant
element. It serves, 11owever, to highlight the fact that only 1 iving labor creates value, and the laborer cloes that in
each instant s.nd not merely in "the last hour. • (p.218)
ll.oreover, the raw material too "serves now merely as an
absorbent of a definite quantity of labour.• ;•Def"iilite quantitics cf 1,roduct, these quant1t1es being cleterminccl by expericnco, nc\'1 represent nothing but definite quailti ~ies of labour,
de fin lte tr.assea of cryetallizecl labour time. 11 (p. 211)
Let us get clear in our minds how capital is created
•ay turning his money into commodities that serve as the ma.teri~l elements of a new product, and as factors in the labour
proc~ss, by incorporating living labour with their deacl substance, the capltalist at the same time converts value, i. o.,
past materialised ancl dead labour into oapitalt into value blg
with value, a live mc;.1eter that is fruitful ana multiplies."
(p. 217) This is not a mere rhetoric phrase. Ita significance
is rooted deep in value pro4uction.
Constant and Variable Oaoital ·
To fully understRnd this "live monster that ia fruitful
ancl multiplies," we m•1et understand.the role that constant oarpital and variable capital play. Firat; as to the meaning of
· the terms and their functions:
"The mear•s of product ion on the one hand, labour power
on the other, are merely the different modes of· existence
which the value of the original capital assumed when from .being :~cney it ·was transformed· into the various faotora of the
labor process ... '!'he s!ll1le elements of capital which, from the
P.Oint of view o:f the labour process, present themselves respectively as the objective and subjective fB.Otors, as ·means
of production and labour power present themselves from the
point c.f view of. the prooesa of creating surplus value, as
consknt and var~able capital. • (p. 232-3)
.

i

To explain the all-pervading force in capitalist production. the self-expansion of vaJ.ue, Marx abstracts c (constant
capital) and then shows that the newli-added va1~ is both v
(value) and e (surplus va1ue). That s to say, t)le living .
laborer has created both hie own subsistence and the surplus.
Constant capital is eo called because it - means of production, raw and auxiliary material and the instruments of
labor- undergoes no change in its magnitude in the process
of production. It ie reproduced 'in the newly-pro·duoecl commodity, but it can never oecle more value than it itself has.
Variable capitol ic so celled because it ~ the money apant
for l~bor~er- cloes undergo a change. in magnitucle in the
process of procluction, the l1ving labor~r having been macle to
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work beyond the time necessary to reproduce himself. Thus
the dress manufactured not only includes in it the cotton and
wear and tear of machinery - components of value of another
process cf production - but the new labor of the worker, which
means the value of his labor power p:tus a surplus. The worker
by making a dress tranefe:~;red the value of the machinery and
cotton to the dress, at the same time adding .!l.Q!! labor to it.
This riew labor includes the equi.valant of his own subsistence
and a EUrolus. Each commodity is composed of three elements:
(l) constant capital, (2) variable capital and {3) surplus value.
·
tlo insistent is t.larx in emphasizing that the new value
includes both variable and surplus, so c'l.rcful is he in emphasizing the self-e;!tpansion of value that he cites an example
(p. 8~6) where constant oapihl ia equal to zero, although, in
reality, that would not be capitalism at ell· (Parenthetically, i't might be stated that the question of 11 new value• enters
in the historic debate with Lasallel. and the student should
here ccnault Critique of the Gotha .l'rogramme.)
In considering the rate of surplus value Marx warne ua
tha.t 11 the rote of _pxofit is no mystery, so soon as we know .
the lay:s of surplus value. If we reverse the proceasl. we cannot oor,;prehend eith~r the one or the oth~r." (p. :339 ~·ootnote)
The rate of aurplus value ia "an exact expression for the degree of ·exploitation." (p.24J.)
·
·
nit is every bit as important, 11 he cont inuea,. "for a. correct understanding of su:rplue vtUue, -tu oot.~c~.1ve 1t a.e a· mere
congelation of SUl'plus labour-time; as nothing but materialised aurplua.labour, aa it ia·for a proper comprehension of
value, to oonceiv,e it as a mere congelation of so many hours
of 13.bour, as nothing but materialised labour.• (p. 241)

i

T"ne section entitled· "The ·Repreaentetion of the Cpmponenta of the Value of the Froduot by Concsponding Prop()rtion...
al Parte of the Product Itself" should 'be studied very patnetakingly. It is not wrong to divide any product, say twenty
dreaaca, into various groupe of say, five, five and ten dl'es·sce (or to d~vide them .into the time it took to produce them)
wh ioh represent the procluoe •equal in value" to· the constant oe... ·
pi tal, variable capital and aur;JlUs· value. This can be done
for the purpose of simplification. But in. reality, each dress
cont3.:lna c, v and a; otherwise such a division either of the
commodity or the time it took to produce it, aaya_Marx "oan
also be accompanied by vel'y barbarian notiona 1 more especially
in the. heads of tho sa who al'e as much interes~ed, prao'tioally,
in the pooess of making value beget value, as they are in misunderstanding that prooeaa theoretically." (p. 24"1-8) Witness
Senior's concept of the "lP.at hour" (the llth) in which supposedly ~ll surplus value i~ ~duoed, Therefore. any shortening of the working d9y wnich would alimiMte the llth !\our,
ooyo he, would rob the capiteliet of all profit.
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nuestions
\\"hat a~e ·_the two characteristic phenomena by which the.
general labor proceaa is turned into a process where
the capitalist consumes labor power?
2o
How are value and use-value inter-related? How rui-t_a::
gon iat ici?
,
\\'hat doae the expresaion, "different q>Odea of eXiat~rice of
3o
vall.to si8nify? Define con,etant capital, 'ta:l'iabl.e capital•
4o
What is the specific uae-value of lill?Oi- power?
.
5o
What distinguishes 1lhe process of creating surplus value frolL ',the labor process in general?
6o
Draw the aiatinction between necessary labor and necessary labor. time ..
?
What is the rate of surplus value? In what degree, if
any, docs thie differ fro~~ the degree of eltploitation?
So
·::hat is the distinction between various economic forma
of society? How is the ex~raction of surplus value
~ifferent u~der capitalism than under feudalism?· Is
surplus labor characteristic only of capital iat society?
I< surplus value?
3o
What is wrong with the aentonoo: "The whole net profit
is derived :from the last.Jlour 11 ? lloea the worker produce
surplus value only _in the last hour? Which hour? Every.
instant?
. ·
F. ow is the· thirst for surplus labor in oapitaliat eo10
. oiety diatingul.el\ed from othel' class aooietieaT
ll.
Ten the yalue and the danger 1n representing the ·components of tha value o·t ·a pxod.uot by the corresponding
.proportional parts o:f the product itself?
l2o
What does l!arli: mean when he saye that auch a repreaentat ion can be accompanied "by very barbarian notione"?
0

0

I

(llote to teachel': Some of' these questions anticipate the
fo'llowing lecture; hence, if. ·there are any dif:fioul ties
in getting the answers, del~y asking the questions until
eft or L ooture 6.)
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Lecture 6
tArt III.

Oh~ptera

10 and ll

The Worklng Day
"· •• eo long, as the dcterminetion of v~lue by working
time is itself left 'uncif)termined', as it is by Ricardo, •
Marx wrote Engel a, 11 1t doM not make people shaky. But as
soon as it is brought into exact connection with the working day and ita variations, a very unplee.aant new light
dawns upon them." (!o!artr-Engela Correspondence, pp.2:3l-2)
The "people" referred to are bourgeois professors, and
the "un:;.le.asa.nt new light .that J~wns upon them" comes from
the fact t:1~t the relationship of s'-!rplue nlue to exploitation can no longer be kept a secret since one i~ the exact
expression for the degree of exploitation.
The very lengthy section on "The Working Day• will now
prove hie thesis historically. liere we see what is the real
meaning of the expression, 11 self-ex.pansion of value•, for .
the. voice of the laborer, "ati:fled in the· stox111 and stress
of the process of prllduotion·, rises• to tell the oapi talist:
"That which on y~ur side appears a apont!llleous expansion of
capitd is on mine extra expenditure of l·~bouT-po!fer-• (258)
11

Capi tal has not invented surplus labour," Marx writes.
"Wherever a part of society possesses a m~nopoly of the
means cf production, the labourer, f1•ee or not free, must add
to .the working time neoeaaery for his own maintenance an.
extra. working time in order to produce the mear.s of subsietcnca for the owners of the means of production, whether this
proprietorbe the •. , .Etruscan theocrat, oivis Roman us, Norman
baron, Ameriol!ll· slave owner,WO:llaohian Bayard modern lindlo1't1
or C!lpitaliat.• (pp.259.6C)
·
· .
,
.
Then 14erx proceeds to determine precisely what ie the
a·pecifiC natU"Ce Of OapitAliem, as distinguished from all.
other forms of society: 11 It is, howevel,', clear that in any
given economic for111ation of society, where not the exchangevalue but the ue~value of the product predominates, surpluslabour will be limited \ly a given ·sat of wants which may be
gre1.ttll' or lees, and that here no boundless thirst for surplus labour arises from the nature of the production itself.•
(p.260)
This "boundless thirst for surplus labour" expresses itself in. the attempt, :first,. to extend the working day. The
surplus value produced. through the extension of the working
day is onlled- absolute SJ:r\"'lua value: "l'he cre-:1~ ~;,;n c£ a
normal ·working<fiiY4,---:i:erefore, the produ-;,·; o:: !t ?rotr•otcd
civil we.r, more· Ol' •·''" -'.lesembled 1 betw;e". '.he cepit'll.iet
class ~nd the workin~ ·.l.••Ps." (p,3i.i7) It 15 here that llarx
links the battle for a .t!:..rm!I:J.. \'lork!ng day ,.o t~e t;1ttle
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agair.st outright slavery:. • J.n the United States of North America, eve:ry independent movement o:r the workers was per~lysed
so long as slavery disfigured a part of the Republic. ~abour
cannot emanci~ate itaelf in the white skin when in the blaok
it is branded." (p.329)
In these seventy-five pae,es devoted to the working day,.
Marx not only shows how iu"~r-related are theory and history,
but since onereflects tt.e o+.ioer, his abstract theory of value
hae 3 rnost concrete poliov flowinE, from it. This he counterposes to the empty c:1'it1:e.r ·Jf the bourgeois theorists:· "In
place of the _pompous oatal ague of the 1 inalienable rights of
man' COJI!ES rhe modest iJao.na Chart£~. o:f a legally limited working day, whic!'l shall mn!.:e clear 'when the time which the worker sells is c'.1ded, end when hie own begins.'" (p.330)
_th? Labor Process
H~.ving establish~ the relotionship between the struggle
for the normAl working day a11d the theory of value, Marx now
gi vee. us the law governing the r.-te and mass of surplus value.
Study crrefully the formula on page 332 in order clearl.y to
under~t~nd how the "Diminution oi the var.iable capital. may
therefore be compensated by a proportionate rise in the de-gree of exploitation of labour power,. Ol'· ·the decrease in tho
number of labol'ers employed by a propor.ticnntc llX'tension o;f..
the working day. • (p. 333),
'
·

Tl\e extent of. exploitation can best be grasped· through a
comprehension of the capitalis~ labor· process. In the labor
process in general, Marx tells us,. the laborer 11.ses the means
of production in order to fashion an' article of utility. Ih
the .labor process of capital 1t is not the· worker who uses the
means of production but th.e means of production· the worker •.
The labor orooese has become a mere means for the creation ofvalues. However, even .as living labor can· function only ao-o·cording to its specific ·skill, 30' accumulated labor can real·•
ize itself ao value big with value by means 'Of its· inhe1·ent
\lee-value.. Th~t ie to say,. just as yarn cannot become cott·cn.
wood a chair,. el;eel. a tractor without uniting with living la-o
'bor,. and just ~a dead labor can preserve itself and become a
gre•ter value only by absorbing l.iving labor,. so aooumuiated
labor can function only according to .its use-val.ue •.. That ia
wh"t the •J.ive monster th~t is fruitful and mul.tipUes• does •.
The use-value r.f constant capital. 1B the manner of its absorp..
t ion of livi.'lg labor· ae "th~ ferment necessary to their own
life process.• (p. 339)
.

I

•i

/

Thus, •The means of production are at enos clo!lllged into
means of absorption of the labour of others. It is now no
longer the labourer that cmployo the me~~= of p:oduction, but
the mesne of production thet empl.oy the labourer. Instead of
being consumed by him aG mnter ial elements of his productive
activity,. they consume him ae the fe:rment neoesoary to their
own li!e-proooae, ond the life prQoeee of oep!tel eone!ct= en=
ly in its movement as value cona~antly expanding, oonetantly
multiplying itself. • (p. 339)
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That, of course, does not change the fact that living 1~
bor is the only source of value, from which llarx deduces the
law that 11 the greater the variable capital, the greater would
be ·the mass of the value produced and of the surplus value." .
(p. 331.)
Marx tells llll that "This law clearly c:ontradiots all experience based on appearance. Everyone knows that a cotton
spinner, who, reckoning the percentage of the whole of his ap-o
plied capital, employs much constant end little val·iable capital, does not, on account of this, pocket less profit or ~·r
plus velue than a baker, who relatively sets in motion much
varb.ble and little constant capital. J'or the solution of this
apparent contradiction, many intermediate terms are as yet wanted .• ," (p, 335)
.
Olassical political economy could not formulate this law
held 11 instinctively to it, because it is a neoeacary consequence of the general law of value. It trias to reacue the law from collision .with the contradictory ohenomena by
a violent abstraction.• (p. 335) .
·

~1 though i't

Marx continues! "It w~ll be seen later how the school of
Ricardo came to grief over this stumbling block·" The "later"
referred to is not the chapter fallowing! · It appears first in
his Theories of Surplus Value. No doubt we cannot fully understnnd how olassic~l politicAl ~coqomy tried to "ree~ue the
law from collision with the contradictory phenomena by a violent abstraction" until we have ooverer.l the· whole of CAPITAL,
but still it will help us some to understand it further now
and hence. the passage referred to by 14arx :f:J:•om 'theories of ~ur.. plus Value: (p ..184, Russian Edi11on)
·

i

n; •• be {!tioaxdo}has in :nind only the g!lantita.'tive determi~
nation of exchange value, that is, that it is. eq\i!il to a de- .
:1:'1nite quantity of labour time; but he forgets the ,gualitativo
determin~tion, that individual labour mu~t by means of its e..
l ienation be presented in the form of abstract universal spoial
labour. n
. Hence the capitalist labor process is a process of aliena.t ion wh ioh, preoisely through the ino~seant;J.y changing quanti' ta ti ve determination- of exchange value - that is the sooiallyneoessary labor time incorporated in a commodity - reduces the
aualitetive differences (that is, the various concrete, speci:f io kinds of labor, such as mining or tailoring) to nothing
but a mass of abstract labor.
·
Thus without understanding the dual character of labor it
is impossible to understand the contradictions of capitalist
production and hence Marx• s insistence t)lat the analysis of
t~a dual oharautox ot l~tu& w«e ~ivutal Go &n Understanding of
poj.:tJoel economy.
Henes, also, his insistence on 4 full comprehension of
the inherent laws_Q~p1t~~~Qduot1on even in such seemingly individualist ·aotioii·a-as.tiiot-uridertaken by capitalists

..

f

I

in free competition arc not duo to "w~ll" but to ·tho inherent
laws of capitalist production: •rro~; competition brings out
the inherent laws of oapi tal 1st p:rod\\o'l;ion ·in the ahape of external coaroive laws having power ov~.r every individual capitalist." (p. 297)
Questions
1.

How is a normal working day determined?
has that to the class struggle?

What relation

2.

!f capitalism has not invented .surplus labor, what dis-

tinguisheD SUrPlUs labor under capitalism trom.that under
other societies? How did the Boyard express this thirst
for surplus labor?
·

3.

What is the relationship of the Magna (lharta to the theory of value? What, then, is the the()ry of value to the
struggle between the capitalist and the laborer?

4.

How was the independent movement of labor for the eight
hour day hampered in the United States by the existence
of slavery?

5.

. Write out the formula for' the mass of lllirplus. value.

6.
7.

Why d td o). ass ioal economy hold inet1nct1 'lely. to the la\J
of eurplus valuo, although it bad :t'ormUl'atel! no such law?
. What does the (allowing statement mean: ~rree oompeti.:.
tion bring out the ir.herent laws of oapi taliet 'Produc.tion in the shape o:l external ooeroive laws having
. DOWer o'l'er eV('l'Y. individual oapi taliiJt• • ·
Compare your answer with the one you ~oula get trcm
the cross'. refere!laes· on pp.347 ·and 649.
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P!!rt IV. Cha·e_ters 12-14
Relative Surplue Value
•'!'he Product ion of Absolute Surplus Value" dealt with
the prolongation of the working day. "'!'he Production of
Relative Surplus Value" describes the extraction of surplus
value within the s!llJ!.e...:wor:<ing uay. In the first case oapi tal subordinates labor "on the basis of the technical conditions in which it historically finds itself·" (p, J39)
In
the second case, it revolutionizes these technical conditions.
Marx will analyze this fully in the last chapter of Part IV,
where he wlll consider 11 !.1ach1ne:ry and llodern Industry•.
In approaching "The Concept of Relative Surplus Value",
we shmild keep firmly in mind the iact that 0 'l'he essential difference between the various economic f~rms-of society, between,
for instance, a society baeed on slave labor, and one based on
wage labor,·lies only 1n the mode in which this surplus-labor
is in each case extracted from the actual producer, the laborer." (p,241)
·

And it 1.a precisely the manner of extraction .of this surplus labor which is so·charaoteristioally capitalistic that Marx
describes in the labor process• '!'hue we aee that the· "live
monster that is fruitful and mUltiplies" does so by virtue of
the special capitalistic manner in whicn various. kinds of. conorate labor (mining, tailoring, etc.)are reduced to .one mass
of abstract labor. It is the way in which oonstant·capital,
. or :1ccu.:nuleted. l::.bo:-, do!!line.tee over ve.Thtble c~pi.ta.l. t:'l"
living labor.

i

•'

It ia of crucial importance to understand clearly that
the sooiall:y necessary labor time is the solvent which reduces the aggregatesof concrete labor into the general mass
of abotre.ot labor. Since there is no· such thlng as an . ·
e.betraot laborer, the manner in which the capitalist Jll>rforms hia
mission of getting abstract labor is the key factor to his
amassing surplus v·l ue. · He utilil'es one· of the factors of
production, accumulated or dead labor against the other
faocor 1 living labor. Only in or.pit~ha·t aooiety does aooumulP1ied labor dominate livin_g labor. . .
Laws

~~d_lb~~~ife§tations

How doee the fell of the value of commodities beoauso of
an increase in the pro~uotivity of labor, affect tha value of
labor-power 1taelfT Marx anewere: "In order to effeot a fall
in the value of labour-power, the increase in the productiveness of labour must 1eizs upon thoee '1.-ranohoa of industry whose
products determine the ValUe of labour-power, and consequently
ei thsr belong to the olasa of customary mesne' of eubsietsnoe or
are OPpable ot supplying the place of those means." (p.348)
-2'1
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It ia at •~ia point that it ia moct tempting to move to
the field of competition, and ask how that would effect the
value of labor power. But llarx warns us that 11 'rhe general
and necessary tendencies of capital must be distinguished
from their form of manifestations. • (p,J47) Precisely because
it is easy to move away from the abstract to the cono1·ete ,,
that Uarx is rnoat insistent on remaining within the inner
abode of production:
"It is not our intention to consider, here, the way in
"hich the laws immanent in capitalist production, maJ1ifeat
themselves in the movements of individual maosea of oe.pital,
where they assert th~mselvca as coercive laws of competition,
and arc brought home to the mind and consciousness of the
individual capitalist as the directing motives of his operations. But this much ia clear; a scientific analysis of competition is not possible, Qef~r~ we have a conception of the
innar neture of ca··:.tal." lP•:l'>7J
.
And again: ·"The law of the determinaticn of value by labor-time, a law which brings under ·ita away the individual
capitBliat who applies the new method of production, by compelling him to sell his goods under the social value, this
sami3 law, acting as a coercive law of compettt•.on, forces his
competitors to adopt the new method." (p.350) 11 Hence," concludes 14ar:x, "there is immanent in capital an inclination of
and constant tendency to heighten th.~ productiveness of .labour,
in order to cheapen ocmmodities And by such cheapening to
che'l.pen the l·abourer ~jmsclf ·" 1IP•35l) .
Cooperation and Manufacture

i

Marx divided into three parts the particular modes of producing relative surplus value, the object of which under oapit- ·
altsm is •to shorten th~t p~rt. of the working day •· during wh~oh
the workman must labour for his own benefit, ~nd by th~t very
shortening!. to lengthen the other part of the day 1 during which
he. is et 1 berty to work gratis for the capit~lis,;. 11 (p.358)
.
The.se wer6: (l) .cooperation, which. is "both historically and
logically the starting point of capitalist production" (p.353);
(a) division of labor in manufacture; and (3) machinery and
·
modarn industry. The last of these divisions we will. de'il with
in the next lecture.
Cooperation 1s the form of producing a single commodity
by a number of laborers working together under the mastership
of one capitalist. At first, then, "the subjeotien of labour
to oap1 t:<l was only 9 formal result of the fact that the
lab·:>Urer, lnstead o:f work in~ for himself, works for and o~nse-.
quently under ~ capitalist.
(p, 362) But once ocoperRticn
becomes a functic.n of capital, it acquires distinctive characteristics: "The directing motive, the end and. aim of capitalist producticn is to extract the greatest possible amount of
surplus v~lue!. and consequently to exploit labo.11r pcwer to the
grB'l.test pcse> ble extent ••• The ccn1:rol exercised by the oap..
1t ~l i~t 1e ncyt; only a_ sp~o ia;t. .funnt lc:,n 5 due to t~e nl\tUT$ of
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the eooial labour-process, and peculiar to that process, but it
ie, at the same time, a function of the exploitation oi a social lebour-proceas, end is oonaequcntly rooted in the unavoidable nntagonism between the exploiter and the living and labourl.ng raw material he exploits." (p.363) And further: "As oooperaf;ors, as members of a working organism, they (!he laborer!!]
ere out special modes of existence of cepitql." (p.365)
~arx next considers the two-fold origin of manufacture:
(1) " ••• assemblage, in one workshop under the control of ~ single
oapit?list, of labourers belonging to vnious independent
handicrafts but through whose hando a given article muat p~sa
on its woy to completion"; ~nd (a) " ••• one capitalist employing
simUltBneously in one workshop, a number of artificers, who all
do the same, or the seme kind of work ••• • (p,J?O)
"But, 11 concludes !l.ar·x, "whatever may hava been its particular stArting
point, its final form is inveriably the s~me--a productive·
mechanism whose pa>·ts are human beings." (p.37l)

The description of the det1.1il la'core·r and his implements,
the heterogeneous and serial forms of manufacture, all leRd up
to the division of labor in manufacture being compared with
the division of lebol:' in society: "The foundation of every division· of labour th~t is well developed, and brought about by
the axch~nge of commodities, is the· separation between town
r:rid coUntry. -· !t may be o;;id., t4lat the whole econOriiic;;l· history
of society is summed up in the movement. of this anti thesis." (387)
.!t.arx 1 s theory of value is derived from the historiol%1
devalopnent of labor. "If at first," s•ys Marx, "the "'orkm~.n
sel.ls his labour-'po»er to capital, bcc~use the m~terial me111 s
of producing a commociity f~il him, nov: hie very labour-power
refusee .its services unless it. has been sold to capital.· Its
!uncticns CAn be exercised only in an environment that exists
in the workshop ,f the oapitali•t after the sale. By nqture
unfitted to m11kc anything inclependen·~ly, the manufacturing·
labourer develops productive activity as a mere appendage eii' .
the oepitalist 1 s workshop. As the chosen people bore l.0 their
feature the sign m~nual of Jehovah, so division cf labour
broods .·the manufacturing "'Orkman as t:1e prop~rty c.f oapi tal."
Q.uesticna
l. Define the distinction between absolute and relative sur-

plus v'llue.
·
a. llhet is the rcl!'tionship between eooially-necessary labor
time and tho necessity to extract ac much surplus value
!!.9 J-OSGible within the seme 11orking d~y?
3.. Doee t.hc fP-11 in the va:lue C·f ~my commodity offeot the
v!!.lue of labor power? Would a f~ll in the v~lue o! steelT
4. Does competition dccid~ the law of v~lueT
5.' Drew " parqllel between the d1visicn cf l~bor in society
=nd th~t in manufacture,
6. Defino the differences betw~e..'l cooperati•jn and monuf•oture.
7. In wh"t respect is the manuf•oturing workrp•n "the property
cf o~pi t~l 11 ?
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Part IV

Chapter 15

Technology and Value
Firat, we must see how the capitalist character of manufacture paved the way both for machinofacture and for the
abolition of the dominion of capital. "This workshop, the
product of the division of labor in manufacture, produced in
i'te turn-machines. It is they that sweep away
the handicraftsman's work aa the regulating principle of social product1ot.. Thus, on the one hand, ~he technical reason for the
1 i f J-long annexation of the workman i;o a detail function is
removed. On the other hand, the fetters that th~s sam~ principle laid on the dominion of capital, fall away. n (p.404)
Next, Jt;arx shows how basic is the state of technology
to the whole mod~ of production and to the production relations: "Technology discloses man 1 e mode of dealing with
Nature, the process of production by which be sustains hie
lifa and thereby also lays bare the mode of formation of
his social relations.• · (p;406, ftn.)
Technological revolutions, then, by"deciding"tbe modo
of production, decide the law of value by making the aooially-n~c~sae.:ry 1~.bor time required !o:r the production of any
commodity, a constantly changing quantity. It is this ~bleb.
keeps capitalist production in constant turmoil. Before
maohinofacture becomes a system of production, the production of machine~ must have beo 0me gen·eral since any one invention, sporadically disoovered 0 would have been inauffi- ·
cient to transform manufacture into.machinofaoture. •In Manufacture the organisation of the eooial lnbour-procesa·is purely oubj eotl.ve; it is a combination of detail labourers; . in its
machinery system, .lolo.dern Industry bas a productive organism
that is ·purely objective in which the labour.·er becomes a mere
appendege to an already existing material condition of production.~ (p.421)
. .
·
··

i

Previously ~arx had demonstrated th~t in the division
of labor even in manufacture "the labourer ia brought face
to face with the intellectual potencies of the materiel process of production as the property of another, and· as a ruling power," But it is only in modern industry that science
in f'Olct becomes "~productive force distinct from labour."{397)
.

Marx next considers the relationship of value to the
machine: •Machinery, like every other component of constant
capit<•l, creates no netl value, but yields up its own value
to the produot that !t se:rvee to beget. L"1 so f11:r sa the
machine has value, and·, in consequence, parts with value to
the product, it forma an element in the value of the product.
Instead of being cheapened, the product is made dearer in
proporticn to the v~lue of the machine. And it is clear as
noon-day that machlne8 a~d eyet~s of machinery, arc incom-
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par~bly more loaded with value then the implements used in
handicrafts and manufacture. 11 (p. 423)

Iechnolggy and the

!'{.Q~

Value production ie in no way eepa:~:ated of course, from
the greatest productive force, the laborer t.!.meelf. l!arx
therefore considers painstakingly the effects of machinery on
the workman, It is of utmost importance that the teacher
stress the indissoluble connection between the value theory
and the conditions of the wor~ers. This historical section on
the effects of machinery on the employment of women and
children, on th_, prolongation of the working day and intensification of labor, leading up to the factory system is indeed
the very heart of the conclusion that "In the handicrafts and
manufacture the workman makes use of a tool, in the t·actory
the mac:1.ine make'!_ use of him. 11 ( p. 461)
Under capitalist domination modern technology has converted the worl:man into a mere automaton: "Every kind of capitalist production in eo far as it is not onl.y a labor-process,
but also a process of creating eurplua value, has this in common, that .it is not t.he workman ·tha·t employ• the i>1strumente of
labor; but the. instruments of labor tha·t employ the workman.
·But 11; is only. in the factory systeltl that this .inversi1Il .
acquires ·technical and palpable re~lity. By means of it~ conversion. into an automaton, the instruments of labor ccnfront
the laborer, during the labor process, in the· shape of 6~pit~, ·
of dead labor that domlnates, .and pUI'lps dry, llvlng labour
powar. The. separation c! the intellectu~l powers of production
from the m~nu~l l,'lbox·, a.nd the conversion cf these powers into
the might of capital over l.abor is, as we have already ehoVlll,
fin~ly ccmpletcd by modern industry erected on the foundation
of machinery. The special skill r,f each individual insignificant iac~ory opera~1ve vanishes as an inf1n1tes1m•l ~rultity
before t.D science·, •he gigantic phyeic'll forces, end the
mass of ~.:¢or that are embodied in the factory mcchnniem, and
togather with ~h.9t mechanism, oonatitut.e the power of the
1 m<totH'. 11 (p.462)
14ar:x conc:.udes this section by showing the
e!faots cif modem ,industry \tpr,n agriculture.: "Capitalist production, therefore, develops technolORY, and the combining t?gether of various processes into a social whole 1 only by sapping
the originel eourocs of all weal th-th~ sc1l ana the labourer."
(p.556)
.
.
~estions
1. l'ihen oapitnl firs·t subordinates labor, doss it immediately
ohenge the mode of produo~ion?
a. Whet is the rel,tion£hip "r.t!tween technology Bnd production·
relotione?
3. :aow doee machinery transfc1· hP v•lue to the prcduc·o?
4. What determines the value cf the muchine, .the prooe~a !'=om
5.
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whioh it i!HP.!ed, cr the !)ro,eee in wt!it:!h it is used't

Expl.l!-in; 11 It is now no longer the laborer. that employe tho
means cf production, but the me!llls of production the l.abortr. ,. Hoi' does this complete inveraicn of dead to living
labor come aboutT WhPt ooneti tutes •tho power of the
•rn::ctcr'" in c. cnpit~liet er;ciety.
!!o"' dooa mcdarn industey affect agrioul tu.-at
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Lecture 9
Part V
lt is important to note that thie Part, entitled 11 The
Fro duct ion of Absolute and of Relative <lurplue Value", ia not
a mere sul!llllation of "The Production of cAbsolute Surplus Value•
and "The Production of Relative Surplus Value•, but is a
further determination of the predominant factor of these two
medea of extracting surplus value. That is, on the combined
basis of the production of ab·solute and of relative surplus
value, it is first poesible fully to grasp what tbe ~elf-expan
sion cf capital means. Here too we ara able further to delineate the difference between whet ~arx calls the formal and
the real subjection of labor to capital:
•The production oi absolute surplus Value turns exclusively upon the length of the working day; the production of relative surplus value, revolutionises out and out the technical
processes of labor and the composition of society. It therefora presupposes a specific mode, the capitalist mode of pre>-·
duoticn, a mode Which along with its methods, means, and oondi tiona·, arieea and develops itself spontsneouely on the foundation afforded by the formal subjection of labour to o~pital.
ln the course of this devel.opment, the formal subjection is
replaced by the·real subjection cf labour to capital." (p.559)
·
After oonaide~ing the ohttnges 1n r:J&g:n1tude in the prioo o:f
labor-power and in ·surplue value, depending upon ·(1) the length
of the working day,· (2) normal intensity of labot", and (3) the
productiveness of labor, Marx writes of the •various Formulae
for the Rate of ourplua ValueU These formulae, which appe"r
on pages 582-584 should be gone .over carefully, for it is only
than tha·t we cnn ·understand !.!arx' s conclusion: "Cepitel, therefore, is not only, as Adam i:>mith says, ·tbe command over labour.
It is ea&entially tho command over unpaid labour. Alr BUr-Plus
valuu, w!latever particular form ('profit, iilterest or rent), it
may subsequer.tly. ciy<.~telise into, is in subst_ance the materialhat ion of unpaid labour. The s~cret 'of·. the aelf-·exprmsion· of
of capital resolves itself intohaving the diepoa~l of'a definite quantity of oth·er people's unpaid labour.• (p.585)

O.uestions
l.

a.

4.
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Now th <t you have covered the analysis of the enUre process of production, what, in your opinion, is the central
thesis of 'ilar:r; 1 e anelysi~ of the capitalist labor process?
Oheok this against a review of Parte I!!, IV and v.
Wh•t is the relationship between the laws of production and
the historical sections on (a) the working d~v, (b) the
faot~ry acts, and (o)the development of oepitell.!!!!! !roe it::
uuopeJ.·ii...li lve· to i t·a m&oil inoiaoi;ure stage at
How does the length of the working day influeno~ tht rate
of surplus value? liow does the intenai ty of labor influence
it? 6tate the different formulae for the rate of surplus
value.
,
Write out a series of quest1one covering all three parts
on the produoti"on of surplus value, that you would have
asked if you were tenohor;
- 32
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. BEOT ION Ill
B - Reaul t of the Labor..f1:2.!l§.!!Jt
Lecturp 10 - Pnt VI

!!!E.u
Uerx considered his analysis of wages to be one of three
funda;nentally new elements he introduced into political economy, (Gee Marx-Engel a Correepondenoe, p.232.) A valuable leaeon oen be gotten from contrastir.g the manner in which he deals
with this phenomenal form of the value of labor power 1n Part
VI, that is, after we have analysed the process of prOduction,
and his tTeatment of the same subject tn Part II, that is,
~fore we entered the inner abode of production.
In Part I!, in the chep,ter on the •contradiction in the
General Formula for Carital' he merely ll.QJ!.U. the conditions
which enable the capitalist to withdraw m'.re money f:;'om circulation than he threw into it. We know, vaguely, that it
is. the. apeoifio .use-value of labor-power, but we do not know
exactly how that is accomplished· We cannot know that since
we are then in ·the market where equality reigns. The worker
was not "cheated"; hiu labor power was paid for at value.

We then follcw the worker into the factory p.nd see that
he work.s more hourc than is necessary to repr~duo(: his commodity., labor poweJ.:. l"hy doea he do tr.at? 1\'l:y: dc.ean 1 t he
assert his rigl1ts e.e the equE.l· with tha other seller of the
com;nodity, money, c;r wages? In l'PTt VI llarx telle us v:hy:
"That 'l'hioh col)lss fa.·Je to :!'ace with the posriessor of money
on the wa:cket is ill :raot not labor, but the :,ebouz·er. iioat
the latter sells ib nia labov.r-power. .lia. aoo•1 as his labour
actually 'Jegiua, 1t has al.ready oeal39d to bel eng to hill:; it
can· ther~:?ore ol':l lc·nger b9 sold by him. Labo::r is the substanc.e and tte· imn:'ilJ13nt m~'3.sure of value, but haa itra~:if...!!S!,.
velo.e." (p,SSB) ·
·
·
·
Since labor power ·in aotion is labor itself, but since
it b aoomea labor only in the factory where it no longer balongs to the laborer, Marx concludes that the appearance of ·
the value of labor power (wages) in aotjlality "makas the !<otual relation invisible and indeed shows the direct opposite
of the relation and for:na the basts of all juridical notions
of both labourer and capital! at, of all the mystifications of
the oapi tali at mode of production, of al.l its illUr.iona as to
J.iberty, of al~ the apologetic sl:if·t of the vulgar economists.• (pp.S9l-2)

!n :fe.c~, r:ont!nuee .~4arx, the r oa1lt of the label" p;ooeas1he that i~ reproduces the "'aee lab~rer snd sends him a@~in
to market 1:o t~nd e buyer--be:fudd:.es the baaio class r(llationshipl "T•le wage-form thus extinguishes .every trace of the divisional' 1h.eworkin;; day into uecesaary lal:lour and surplus labour. All lal:lour appears aa paid lal:lour ••• i.ll the slave's
labour appe.•rs as unpaid .bvour. !n wage-labour, on the oon-
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trary, even surplus labour, or unpaid labour, sppear• as paid.
There the property relation conceals the labour ot: the slave
for himself; here the money-relation oonceall the unrequited
labour of the wage-lAbourer.• (p,,S9l)
It is only after he has made this distinction olear that
Marx &oes into a description of time wages, pieoa wages, and
nat1onal differences in wages. It is at this point, too,
that we see that the law of value is a law of the world market:
"But the law of value in its international application is yet
more rr.odified by this, that on the world market, the core
productive national l11.bour reckons also ae the more intense,
so lont. as the more productive nation is not compelled by competition to lower the selling price of its commodities to the
level of their value." (p.612) T.he full relationsllip of value
to price, in all ita phenomenal. complexities, will not, however,
be analyzed by J.larx until VolUI!le III.

--·
Irr.rr.ediately after the questions- to this' lesson, the etudents
should rev lew Parts I and II.

Does labor possess value or is ·it.only a S{lUroo:r of value?
Hol< is the commodity, labor power, distinguiohed from
all other comroc~ities? Compare the treatment cf buying
and selling of l~<be>r power in PArt II, nth thd 'in Part VI.
3. !low does t~1e mcncy l'Cl.e.tion .hide .the unpe~,d lr.bor of the
labox er?· .
4. ilhat do wa,.-.s re·.:>rese·.ltt
.
5 .• ·How. does the r.cney 1·e.i.ntio'l s.ffecrt: ·the -;jt.ricli"al notionof tn s l.abner? of ·t.he o~pi.taJ iet? on the qucs+.ion of
6.
7.

8,

e.

fre~r3vm find equ"iJ.::.ty:
·m'lft is Jr:re epei;ifio to Capita1isrn,

~n

..

tin.~

.

o!.'

pie~Je

'·

I

/

f

r

wages'

.

ia. t:16 rela·aon of ·tt.e value. cf labGr power t~ ita
price1 liow does competition on th·e world ma:::-ket influence
the price of cc"lmodities?
.
\Vt,pt determines the national differmoee in wages? .
How does labor productivHy· influence the price of labor
power?
What rehtionehip has the et~mdard of living, the strength
of trade union organization, en the· value of labor power?
Wh~•
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SECTION IV

THE LAW OF MQTION OF CAPI'rALIST SOCIETY
Lecture ll
rart VII

I

phaptsre 23:34

Part VII is the climax to Volume I. In the i'ourtb German Edition of CAPITAL, which Engels published in 1890 from
the last notes made by lol~x to the French Edition Part VIII
"The t.o-Called Primitive tcoumuJ.ation of Capital,d appears only in the form of adc!t~orial obaptere to Part VII, "The Accumulation of Capital. n
.
In approaoh'-l!g this part we ehwld beaz in mind the
changes ijar: introduced into the French Edit~on, whiob, be
wrote, "posaeueee ·a eoientific v&'l. ue independent o:f the original and should be ooneul ted even by readers of the. German.•
(Dona Torr Edition, p.B42) 'l'be two moat important of these
ohangee, since incorporated in all edttiona, including the ~
merica;n, are to be found on (l) pp.640-4 where lolarx expands the
thesis of the :transfor.nation. of the ::.aws of property into the·
laws of capit!il.ist a.ppropriat1on; and (a) pp·.8B7-B which explain how the law of aentralieation of capital develope unt.il "· .
it reaches its extreme by being unit~r;l 11 1n the hands of one
sins+e capitalist, or in thO~!! of one single corpo:ratie>n·"
We will diseuse the first addition in· the course of thiD lecture end the second in th~ fo:).lowirig lecture.
Tl!Q Sine Qua Non of Oapitaliat Production·
Before analyzing simple reporduat ion, Uarx explains why
he proceeds hom procluot:t.on to reproduction, without stopping·
to consider the o.ot of selling the oomm.oditleB pr.oduoeli. He
merely assume!! that the capitalist has aold what he prorl.uoell.
•so far· as accumulation takas place,• writes lolar~ •the capitalist must have aucoeeded in sel~ing hie aommodiiieB and.in
reconverting the aale-mohey into capital. Moreovei, ·!he breaking up of, eurplu6 value into frafl,lllente neither alten ita nature nor tbe conditione under which it becomes an elem6!lt-Of
aooumuletian •••We therefore assume no more than what actually
takes place. On the other hand the eimplll ful\r;lamental form '
of the prooesu of accumulation la obscured by the incident of
the circulation Which brings it about, ·and by the splitting up
of surplus value. An e:raat analysis of the prooeaa, therefore,
demands that we should 1 tor a time, disregard All fhenomena
that hide the play of liB inne" mechar.i6iil·" (p.6l9,
The conditions o:f production are tho conditione of repro-,
ducti.on. The mere oon~1nu1ty o! the prooeea of production,
even anart from accumulation, sooner or later. •converts every
oapitai into aooumulsUcl. capital, or capitalised. surplus value,~
(p.824) since, no matter witb what capital the capitalist etazted that emount would soon have been oonaumed by him, if it
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WPre not that capital had begotten a surplus value. That surplus i t got from variable capital. "Even if the capital was
originally acquired by the personal labour of its employer, it
sooner or later becomes value appropriated without an equivalent, the unpaid labour of others materialieed either in money
or in some other object ••• The separation of labour from its
product, of subjective labour-power from the objective conditions of labour was therefore the real foundation in fact, and
the starting point of capitalist production." (p.624)
" ... since the process of production is also the process
by which the capi_talist consumes labour-power, the product o:C
the labourer is incessantly converted not only into commodities
but into capital, into value that sucks up the value-creating
power, into means of subsistence that buy the person of the labourer, into meane of production that command the producers.
The labourer therefore constantly produces material, objective
wealth, but in the fprm of capital, of an alien power that do- .
. minates and exploits him; and the capitalist as constantly pro· duces labour-power, but in the form of a subjective source of
wealthi separated from the obj:lcts in and by whioh it can a1ons
be· rea iaod; in abort, he produces the labou:rer bu.t ea a wagelabourer. This incessant. reproduction, t)lie perpetuation of
the labourer i.a the sine gua...!!.Q!l of capitalist production.•
(p.626)
.
.
loterx prooeoda to make the distinction between productive
·
oonsumpt ion end .iniividuel consumption. Th'e le.ttr r :liB _show a :to• be
under capitalism,. a mere incident· of production·. • {p.636) 100
emphatic is llsrx on this point that the· wage laborer ie a factor of production that he says it is not the laborer that buys
the menno of oonsumptior,, bu-:. the means of ooneumption the la-borer. "~be fact " he oonoludee, "that the labourer consumes
h ia meons of aubsl.etence for his own purposes; end not :to please
tho capitalist, ·has no bearing on the matter·, The ·consumption
of food by 8 beast of burden is none the lese 8 neceaaary factor in the process of production, because the beast enjoys what
it eats. Th.e mltintenunoe end reproduction of the workinS"-olaas
is, and must ever be, a necessary condition to the reproduction
of ocpital.• (p.sa?)
· .

l

I

/

Ihe Qapi talist Relationst.ip
Oapi tlll13t production produces not merely oap itel but it
produceo and :reproduces the capitalist relationship: "Oapi:..
ti!J. ist product ion, therefo:rst of itself reproduaas the separa-·
tiOI) between labour-power ano. the means of labour.
lt thereby roproduoee and perpetuates the oondi tion fSm:J!lltPloiting
the le~ourer. · It incessantly forces him tolliie J.abour-power
in ·J:r~e:r to live, r~nd eMblee the capital !.at to purohaao la...l>ou!'-~"'!!!' !n o:r!!~r ~h11t he may enrioh himaelf,n (!'• 6:')2-:&J)
Tho oruo1nl point here ie th~t the exhtenos o:C the wagelaboring oleu 1o nell not merely t)1e hl.stcrio be.ginning of oal'
oit~\iet oroduotion. but is the result of that oro,uot1on. If
lt te eskod, but ion' t tho worker free, the answer is t)1at 1n
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:feat "the labourer belongs to capital before he has sold himself to capital. Hie economical bondage ie both broug,ht about end concealed by the periodic sale of himself, by hia
change of maetere, and by the oeo1llations in the marketprice of labour-power.• (p.633)
The sine cua non of capitalist production, the continual
reproduction of the labourer, likewise gives the lie to the
apparent eque.lity of exchange in the capitalist market where
capital iet and laborer exchange oommodi ties:
"The exchange of equivalents, the original operation with
which we started, has now become turned round in such a.way
that there is only an apparent exchange. This is owing to the
fact, first, that the capital which is exchanged for labourpower is itself but a portion of the product of o~ers• labour appropriated without an eQuivalent;. end, sec5ondly, that
this capital must not only be replaced by ita producel;', but
replaced together with an added Slll'plus. The relation of ex..o
change subsisting between capitalist and labourer becomes a
mera semblance appertaining to the process of oircU1ation, a.
mera form, foreign to the .real nature of "the transaction, and
only myat lfies it. The ever-repeated purchase and a ale of labour-p,ower ie now the mere form; what really takes place is
thi!l--the capit_alist again and again appropriates, without
equiv~lent, a portion of the previously m~teri~lieed laoor of
othars, ~nd el\ohangea· it for a .greater ·quantity of living
l_abor. 11 (p.639)
.
.
I

In other words, the relation of oap_italist to laborer is
the exact opposite of whet it appeared to be when we w1 tnessed
that reletion in the m~:rket. Thia is _clear enough from the
above passage •. Neve:rthe:tess, it is precisely here that llarx
made one of his two major adai tiona to. the fint published
text of CAFITAt. In order to make o1ear beyond the shadow of
e doubt, how it is that the transformation of money into capital, which proceeded with strict compliance of the economic
laws of the production of commodities, shoUld only reau1 t in
in.equality. l.!arx explains!
11 (1) That the product belongs to the capitalist,. not to
the lBborer.
11 (a) That the value of this product comprises a surplus va:..
lue over and above the value of the advanced capital.
11 (3)That the lAborer has reproduced his labour-power and
oen sell it once more, if he finds a buyer for it.• {p.641)

1!1~

.t.laterial Form of Capits.l

By establishing the faot that the perpetu11tion of the laboring class is the indispene'!ble condition of capitalist production, l.!~rx demonstrated the quinteseent~al import•noe of the
fact that the material form of variable O'!pitsl is aotu'!l living l~bor. For it is only living labor that produces surplus
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value; the means of consumption are only the medium to reproduce the laborer. Yet, eo far as the produots of prc1uction
are concerned, the material form of .variable capital i~- of
course, means of consumption, jc•t 'IS the material. fern. ' of
constant capital is means of production. llarx demonstrates
that "surplus value is convertible into capital· solely because
the surplus product whose value it is alreP.dy comprises the
material element of new capital.• (p.636) Furthermore, llarx ·
emphasizes:
"l'ie here take no account of export trade, by means of
Which a n~tion can change articles of luxury 'either into means
of production or means of subsistence, and vice varaa. In.
order to examine tee object of our investigation in ita integrity, free from all disturbing subsidiary oircumetancee,
we must treat the whole world as one nation, and assume that
capi tr.list production is avery"'lhere eshblished ... "( 8!!5,ftn.)

These two faotors of production--living labor .and means
of production--are also the factors of reproduction. koreover, it does not alter matters any, continues llarx, if simple
reproduction is replac&d by reproduction .on an enlarged scale.
No groecer error can be committed· than to think that the conditione of

c~p~~dcd rcprcduc~ion

are

ch~ged e~ply·beoeuse

"the popular mind is impressed by the sight, on the one h..nd,
of the. mass of goods that are stored up for the gradual consumption by the rich, and on the other hand,, by the formation of reserve stocks." (p.645)
·
The Error of Political Economy .
Clasaical. pol1tl.oal economy :realized tha.t accumUlation
resulted not in the expansion cif cons)lmpti.on, but expansion
of production •. Nevertheless, so une.ware were these economiets ·of the role of constant capital in production that
they, 11 by a fundamentally perverted analysis, arrived at .
the· absurd conclusion tl1at, even though each individu~l caP-·
ital ls divided into constant and variable, the c~pital of
society resolves itself into only variable capital, i. e.,
ie laid out exQlusively in payment of wages. • (p.647)
ot Roproduo tion
In ·the section . on.the. Erroneous Conception/by Politicril. Economy on a Progressively Increasing Scale llarx expAnds en the above point, and anticipates the problems he
will deol with in full in Volume II:
"The annual process of reproduction is easily understood so long as we keep in view merely the sum. total ot the
ye'lr 1 s production. But· overy single component of .this product must ·~be b:rcug:h t 1.."!. to the ~e.~ket ee a aommodi ty e."ld.
there the difficulty begins. The movements of the indiVidual
capital, and of the personal revenues, erose and intermingle
and ~.re lost in the general change of places, in the oirouJ.aof the wealth oi eoclety; th1a dciiitsB tiHJ sight, ·and propow£da
very complicated p:roblflllle fo; solution. In the third part
of Sock II, I sh9ll givt;! the analysh of the real be!ll'ings
of the facts." (p.S47)
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The Abstinence TheorY
In discounting the theory that it is the abstinence on tho
pax·t of the capitalist, which makes accumulation possible, Mal"x
does not let us forget that the capitalist is only personified
capital. It is not so much the "evil" of the capitalist aa
the oor:tradiotory nature of the capitalist mode of production
which is the root evil:
"Except as personified capital, the oapi talist has no historicvl value, and no right to that historical existence, which,
to use an expression oi the witty Lichrwwsky, 1 hasn' t got no
date 1 ••• But, so far as he is personified capital, it is not values in use and the enjoyment of them, but exchange value and
its augmentation that spur him into action. Fan~tically bent
on making· value expand· itself, he ruthlessly forces the human
race to produce for production's sake; ·he thus forces the devel.,pment of the productive powers of ·society, and creates
those material conditions, which alone can form the real basis
of a higher form of socie-cy, a soci.ety in which the full and
f(ree dev)elopment of every individual forms the ruling principle. n
pp.648-9

.

Marx then relates the passion for money on the part of ·the
miser, and on the part of the capitalist: •Only aa perso.nified
capHcl is the· capitalist respectable· As such, he shares with
the miser the passion for wealth ae weillth. Bu-c that which in
the miser ie a mere .idiosyncrasy is, in the capitaliet 1 tho effe.ct of the social mechanism, 6! which he is but one oi the
·wheals. !.loreoveri the development of capitalist production
makeR it constant y necessary to keep increasing the amount of
the capital laid out in a given industrial undertaking, and
competition makes the immanent laws of capitalist production
felt by each individual capitalist aa external coercive laws.
It compels him to keep constantly extending his capital, in
order to preserve it, but extend it he cannot,- e·xcept by means
of 'prc:a-ressive .accumulation.• (p.649)
· .

•li

It is this compulsion which hae given rise to the olaaeical formula, "Accumulate, accumlatel 11 Because olaseioal economy ~as not deceived by the spurious supposition that the capitalist's abstinence made accumulation possible, ite formula
correctly reflected the inherent law of capitalist production:
11 Accum;.:.lation for accumulation • a sake, product ion for production a's sake: by this formula claasloal economy expressed the
hiato=ical mission of the bourgeo ieie and did not for a single ir.~tant deceive itself over the b !.rth-throee of we1Jlth.
But 'Vhat avails lamentation in the face of historical necae'sityt" (p.652)

,,

Questions
1. l'lh~t 1s ·Ghe re'll foundation of cA.pitalist production?
Wha.t is ita oine que. non?
a. V/hpt ie meant by the expression •In reality the labourer belongs to ·capital.before he has sold himself to capital"?
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3.
4.
5.
s.

7.
· 8.
9.
10.
11.
lll.

Do market transactions augment total annual production?
Do they 1.1 tn the nature of the o'bJ oota produoedT
·What is s1gnit1oant about tho material form of oapitaU
Anuyze the following: •ellrplus v!llue is convertible 11ito
capital solely because the aurplu&-product whose value it
is, already comprises the material el,;ments of .nBif oapitl<1 .•
Hew do the laws of property beoo~e transformed into laws
of capitalist appropriationY .
·
Wbat ie significant about the aantence "fhe exchange of
eQuivalents, the original operation w~!h which we started
hll.B new become turned around 1n such a way that thoro is
only an apparent exchange.•?
What are the three results of capitalist produotionT How
are these altered if simple reproduction is replaced by
reproduction on an enlarged eoale?·
What is. the erroneous oonoeption of eleeeioel political
.economy about reproduction on an enlarged aoaleT
.
Does abutinenoe help in conver'G l.ng surplus value into o~
pital?
What is the so-called labor fundT
What determines the extent of accum\~at1cnT What determines i te ra1;aT
·
Explain: •Aooumulation of capital, 111, therefore, increase
.of the proletariat."
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~a.

Y·.

Lot of the !grking Ol&lf

:t'he concluding chapter of this part, •:rhe General Law of
Oapi tal ist 1\ocumuJ..a t~dri~ is by fa~ the lliOSt baGio tu the theory
of oo.nitalist develo~ent. In :reviewing ·it we muet go ratlle:r
alow;Ly because in the treatment Of t}j.e .organic composition of
capital Uarx anticipates the treatment lle accords it in the
section on the ~ll~J.l.ng aate oLfr.Q.{it in Volume III, and thue
a full understanding of this chapter
help us when wo get
to that volume •

wrn

. Of decisive eignificance in underetnl'lding wliat .ie the general law of accumulation ie the re~oBnition that the lo·G of the
working·class ia as integ:ral a part of .thisla\7 as the organic
composition of capital. ~'his is not 11 1Dere•. agitation, but oan
be e:::pressed in the most precise Geohni.o.U terms. The organic
comooill.J~I'! o:E capitpl is the ir.terrelationsilip between ita
. v~lua_.Q.Q!",J2ill!itiQ.!!., or the proportlon bett7een constant and variable capital, anc! ite.;!;s.ch;;iolll ~omp~ition, or the divil.'ion
bet11con means of p:tocluct~on and 1 vi;1g labo:r power.
.
Tl>e 1'1ay this affects "the ·lot of ~lie .workore . is as follo,.s:
"l'roductlon o:t' ·.surplus value· ie the absplute law of .thlB mode
of procl.uo.tiori, \Labour•pov:er is onlr saJ,eable eo:tar as it p;ese:~;vc.s the means ot production ln the~:r •Oapao.ity of capit!ll;
:.;eplloducee its. own value ae oepi ta:j. and yields in unpaid llll"
bour a source of ac!c!itional capital." (p.67!l)
.
.

"t

. Eenoe a "age rise could never reach tha point whera
would threaten the cyetein itcolf; "Either the price o;f ~!\bo~
keeps on rieing beo~.ueil its rise does not inte;rfere w_ith the
progress of accumulation ••• or, on tlle other hand, aOOUJIIUlation
s;!:aokene in conseQuence of :the rise' in the p;rice of' labou:r.
because the stimulus of gain is. blunte¢. ':be rate of aaCUJIIU.:•
lation ll3eeens; but \'IUh the lessening the primary cause of
that .lessening vm iet.es, i·
the c!iepropo;rtion between oap~~
tal and exploitable labour-power. '.!'he mechanism of the p;rooese. of capitalist prod.uoUon removes the very obstaol.ea that
it tempor~rily or eat ea." The price of labou;r fall!! aga3.'n to ·•
loval corresponding with the needs cf the self-expansion of ca.-·
pitaJ., wt.ether the level be low, the same ae, or above, tho one
whioh was normal befo~e the rise of wages took plaoe;• (~p.67B-B}

e.,

Marx summarizes this in the fol~owing formu;l.aticiu: •~o put
it mathematically the ;ate of accumUlation is indr;pendont., not
th9 dependent Vttriablei· the rate Of wages, the dependent., noil .
the independent vari~)l e, n (p.67B) Or, in otlle:r words,. the rise
o! ''?~gee therefore is cor..!incd within limitC that not .\on~y
leave intaot the foundaticns of the capitalist system, but 'al;ao secure its reproduction on a progressive soale. ~lle laW. of
oapitBliet aooumulation; mP.tamot·ph.osed by eoonom.iete into a
pretended law of ns;;llre, in reolltf me:uly states thl\t tile
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very nature of aocllll!llletion excludes every diminution in the
degree of exploitation of labour, and every rise in the price
olE labour, wl:icl: could aeriouely imperil the oont inual reproduction on an ever enlarging eoale, of the capitalistic relation. It cannot be otherwise in a mode of production in which
the labourer exists to satisfy the needs of oelf·expansion of
existing values, instead of on the contrary, material wealth
exiating ·to satiafy the needs of development on the part of
the labourer. As, in religion, man ie governed by the products cf his own brain 1 so in capitalistic froduction he is
_gov.:.rned by the products of his own hand.• pp.680-l)
Growth of Constant Capital
At the ExPense Of Variable Ca2ll.l!l
Marx new tu.rne his at tent ion to the conditions arising
from a change in the or:--anio oomp.:sit ion of capital. The law
governing this change is the pro~rea~ive inoreaae of conotnnt
.capital in proportion to varis.ble capital. (Labor-power or
the wr.ge-fund to buy it.)
.
.
.

..

·

Accumulation of capital, tt is true, means expansion of
product ion and hence the growth of the working population.·
How aver, the demand tor labor comes not from total capital,.
but ·only ;from its varif!ble component, which is relatively the
smaller pert. !~orccvcr~ the value of constant ue.p11;f:1l does
not fully reflect the change· in the oompositi<in of ito m'l.terial constituents. In order to hire more workers,. not qhly i.e
a gr~cter wage fund needed but greater investment in factor.
ies, in means of production and raw materials. "Wherells formerly an increase in capital l;!y 20 percent would have sufficed
to ruise the demand' for l.abour by
per·con-:., now this lat- .
te1· .rise requires
a tripling o::: the o~inal capital.• (p~683)
'

l

ao

Marx continues; "Thie diminution in the variable part of
capital as oomp~.red with the constant, or the alter!!d value ·
composition of the o.apital 1 however, enly show_e approximately
tho change in the oompoaiiolon cif its material constituents. ·;
If, e.g., the capital-value employed today in spinning is 7/8
constant and 1/8 variable, whilst at the beginning of the 18th
Century it was l/2 constant end. l/B variable, on the other
hand, the n;ass of. raw JD!1-ter1al, instrument!! of labour, etc.
that a certain quantity of spiiming labour oonsumes prod1•otively today, .is many hundred times greater than at the beginning of the 18th Century. The reason is simply that, with the
increasing productivity of labour, not only does the mass of
the means of producUon consumed by it inoi'eaee, but their va-lue aompared to this maee dimi!'lhhoo. Thetr va:tue· therefore
rinos absolutely, but not in proportion to their mase.n(p.683)
.iientr!!l izanon of capital
Merx now proceeds to analyze ths effect of the concentration ~nd oentreli~e.t:!.on of c:.pit:ll upon the &ala.tionship of
constant to variable capital. But, firs'b, he warns that "'l'he
laws of this centralisation of oap1tale or of ths attraction
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of capital by capital, cannot be developed liere. n He does not
deal with this until he reaches Volume III. Here he says •A
brief hint at a few facts must euffioe.• (p.686) However: what
Marx calls a "brief hint n propounds astounding problame for
the Marxist stuc.ent. Here 1a how he develops his brief hint:
"The battle of competition is fought by cheapening of commodities. The cheapness of commodities depends, ppeteria paribus,
on the productiveness of labour, and this again on the aoale
of production. Therefore the larger capitals beat the smaller ..•
Oomp~t tt, i'-?n !!r.d credit, the two moat pOIIerful levers of
centralisation, develop in proportion as os.pitalist production
and accumulation do ••• Ct;!"t~alisat1on may take place by a mere
change in the distribution of already existing oapita1.o, a sLnple change· in the quantitative a:rrangemeut of the oo111ponents .of
social capital. Oapital may in tbat ossa accumulate in one hand
~n large masses by withdrawing it from ilany 1ndl.'.l'idual hands.
Oentralioation in a certain line of industry wculd bave reached
its extreme limit, if fi l tho individual capitals invested in
it would bave been amalgamated into one single capital. "(PJ>.686-8)
·This is ·trustification~ This is the beginning of the aeao.nd
and the moat important obange Mar:~; :lntroduoed into the French
Edition of OAPIT.~.

l4oreover ·war~t does not stop bere .since the dsvelopz~ent.
of the trust le only the limit of csnt:raliaat1on· of capital
in a speoi!io line of industry. What io the limit of centralization of oapi1;al in a given oount;y!

·

•Thia 111mit,• Harx w.rites, "would not be naohed in any
particular society until the entire social oapital would be
\tnl.ted, either 1n the hands of one e~ngle oap1taliet, or in
those of one single corporation.• (p.SSB) .. We he.V'l here the
prediction of state· oapi taliom: •the entire social capital •••
united either in the hands of one single· oapital~et or in
tbose of· one single corporation. D
The Genera1 Absolute Law pi Oapital.iet Production
The rel!lllte of thie aot, continues llerx in this crucial.
addition to the French Edition of OAPITAL has the 11ame re.
aults whether aoooJIIpliehed by "the violen~ means of annexation•
or •the amoother road of forming etook companies.•
.
, The reeul t ie of a qualitative oharaoter; that is, it eo
revt•lutionisee the technical oompoe1t1on of capital that it increases ita constant at the expense of ita variable·oonetituent: "The epeoifioelly capitalist mode o:t prod~~ootion,. the development of the productive power of labour corresponding to
lt, and thEHlhBilg& thtlil resulting in the organic oompoa1t1<:~n of
capital, uo not merely keep paoe with the aavanoe of accumulation, or with the gro'll'th of social wealth. They develop to a
much quicker rate, .• If it wae originally eayl:l, it now becomes eucoeeaively 2:1. 3:1. 4:1. 5:1. 7:1. eto.,.~he lnhouring pOpulation therefore prodUCBS 1 alOng with thO IIOOumulation
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of capital produced by !.t, the meano by which it itself is
made relatively euperfluoue, 1a turned into a relative surplus
population. • (pp. 690-a)

...

"The greater the social wes.lth, the functioning of capital, the extent and energy of ita growth, and therefore alae
the absolute maos of the proletariat and the productiveness
of labour, the greater is the industrial reserve army. The
same oauoes which develop tho expansive power of capitol, develop alae the labou;,;-pC>wer at ita diapoaal •••But the greater
this reserve army in proportion to the active labour-army
the greater is the mass of a conuolidated surplus population,
••• and the greater is the official pauper! am. Thill is the
abs':ll"Uta general latr 10!· o~apit).i 1st a'bcUIIIIl7.11t:1on." (P• 707)
.
- --. -·
.
. ~
T!.ia absolute general law dominates over production even
when it has .reached its ultimate c!evelopment throus!! statificiat ion. This law of capitalist accumulation means no~ only
the polarization of wealth, the alienation of the products of
labor from the laborer; bu'G it means tbs alienation of his
very capacity to labor. 14ar:r: 1 a description of the capitol tat
labor pro·oeaa ia that it is a process wherein "all means for
the development of production transform themselves into means
of do~:~ination over, and r.xploitation of, the produoere; they
mutilate .the labo;er into a fragment of a man, degrade him to
the level of an aPPendage to a machine, de.at,roy evel'y remnant
of charm in his work o.'"ld tum it into e. he.ted to!l; .they ee-:
trange him from the intellectual potentialities of the lRbourprooeaa in the same p:roport ion as science is incorporated in.
it as an independent power; they distort the oondit1ons under
which he works, subj eot him during the lab~ur-prooess to a
despotism the more ·hateful for ita mean!l eas; the1 ~ranllfO:L'Ill
. his life-time into working'- time, andd.-ag bia wife and ohl.+-4
beneath the wheels of the Juggernaut of oapi'val. l)ut lll-l mil"'
thode for the production of surplus value are at tile liame
time methods of accumulation; and every ex~enaion ot aoQUmul~
tion becomes again a means for the development of tbeQe 11\ethoo
ods. It follows therefore that in proportion au capital aoo.11..
mu!ited, the lot of the J.abourer 1 be hia _payment high o.r low,
must grow worse. Th'e law :fina.Lly, the.t always equilibrates
the relative aurplua-popUiation, or industrial reserve army1
to the extent and energy of accumulation, thia law rivets tne
labourer to capital more .firmly than the wedges of Vulcan did
Prometheus to the rook. It eatabliahea a.''l aoeiumulation of misery, corresponding with an accumulation of capital. .Aooumulat ion of wealth at one pole iaL therefore, at .the same time, ao-•
cumulation of mieery agony or to U, slavery 1 ignoralloe, brutalityt mental degtaAationt at tba oppqdte polo, t.e., on tho
eida or ·the olea& that proouoea ita Olin ~roduot 1n the form of
capital. • (pp. '708-9)

I

../·

ouest iona

2.

•
Define the value-o0111poait1on, teohnioal composition and
the organic oompoBition of capitol.
Explain the relation betwe~n the law of oapitolietio ao-
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3.

4.

5.

6,

.

.

cumulation and the laborer's existence "to satisfy the
needs of self-expansion of existing value."
Whet 111 the e1gnifioance of the proportionate increase of
constant to ve.riable capital?
What is the law of the concentration at wealth, of ita .
centralization! What is the limit of centralization in a
single industry? What 1e the limit in a given aoc18ty? .
Are these affected by the "absolute general law of capitalist production"? What is the "abaolu'lle general law"?
What is the relation between aooumulation and the reserve
army of labor? What are the different forma. of the rela.tive surplus population'
·
Ie the degradation of the worker to M aP!'endage of a mar- ·
chine dependent upon whether his payment is high or lew?
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Lecture 13
Part VIII
Historical beginnings
Marx now turns to the historic beginnings of capitalism, and

show~ hov• "The economic structure of oap1tal1at · eocioty has

grc·vn out of the economic structure of feudal society, The
dissolution of the latter set free the elements of the former."
( p. 786) The oapi tali at ic era dates frc"l the 16th century. "l'he
starting point of the development that gave rise to the wagelabourer, ail well as to the capitalist, wr.s the servitude of
the labourer," Marx writes, emphasizing that "The expr9priation
of the agricultural producer, the peasant, from the ooil, is
the oasis of the whole process." (p.787)
Uorx then proceeds to a description of the expropriation
of the agricultural population from the land, and the legisl at ion against the expropriated: "The bourgeoisie, at its rise,
wants and uaee the power of the state to 're~ate' wages, i.e.,
to force th·em within the limits. suitable for ·surplus-value making, to lengthen the working--day ar.d to keep the labourel' him. self in the normal degr.ee of dependence. This ia an essential
element of the so-called primitive acoumulatlon.n (p,809)
However, ccntinuee .t.4arx, labor's subordination to capital
at the beg!nnirlg·"wae only formal, i.e., the mode of production itself had as ye-c no specific onpit!ll.istic ohare.ater.
Variable capital preponderated greatly over constant·" (p.809)
f

.Ms·rx next traces the genesis of the oapi toliat farmer and
the manner in which the agrioul tural revolution created a hO!lle
market for 1ndus1;r1al oe.pitlll: 11 \l'ith the settL'lg free,o:f a
. part of the agricultural populationt therefore, their former
means·of nourishment were also set rree. They were·now transformed into material elements of variable capital. ~a peasant,
expropriated B.'ld cast adrift·, muet lluy their value in the form
of wasea,· from his new master, the industrial capitalist.
Tha• which holds. good of tne means of suboistence holds with
the raw ma-ceriale of industry aependent upon home asr!culture.
They were transformed 'into an elsmerit of constant oapital.n
(pp.Bl7-l8)
.
The historic beg·inriinga of capitalism reach their climax
in the genesis of the industrial capitalist: "The discovery
of gold and ail ver in America, the extirpation, enslavement
and entombment in mines ~f the aboriginal population the
1
beginning of the conque13t and looting of the East Inaies,
the turning of Africa into a warren for the commercial nunting of black-skins, ·signalised the roav dawn ot the era of
oapitoliet.produot!on. Theae idyllic proceedings are the
chief momenta of primitive accumul,tion. On their heels
treads the commercial war of the European nations, with the
globe for a theatre." (p.833)
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These momenta of primitive accumulation, furthermore,
"all employ the power of the State, the concentrate<! and o!l'ganised force of society, to beaten, hothouse fashion, the
process of transformation of the feudal mode of production
into the capitalist mode, and to shorten the transition.
Force is the midwife of every old society pregnant with a
new one. It is itself M eoonolll'io .power." (pp.823-4)
Marx concludes: "Xbe only part of the so-called national
wealth that actually enteu into the collective poasessionc
of modern peoples is-their netionlll debt ••• the public debt
becomes
one of the most powerful levers of primitive aocumulat ion. 11 (p.827)
Historical Tendency of Capitalist

Aoo~~u1at1on_

11

1\'hat," asks llarx, · 11 does the primitive accumulation of
capital, i.e., ita historical genesis, reoolve itaelf into?"
And he answers: 11 In so far it.o it is not the immediate transformation of slaves end.serfs into wage-labourers, and therefore a mere change of form, it only means the expropriation
of the immediate p.roducers, i.e, the dissolution of private
property baaed on the le:oour of its ownar. • (p,8J4)
·
Thus we se.e .the distinction between self-earned private
·property and capitalistic pr.iv'\te property, based on tho expropriation of the producers: u1'he CApitalist mode· .~f appl·opriation0 the result of the capitalist moc!e of pro ·.Jtion,
produces oapitllliet private property, fhis ie the first negation of individual private pro;;e:rty, as founded on the
·labour ·of the proprietor. llut capitalist pro(luotion b'sgets,
with the inexorit.bility of a law of llature, ita own negation.
It is the negation of 11egat ion," 1'bis is proletarian revolution. For, along lrith the degradation and exploitation of the
working class
•g:rov:s the revolt
of· the working
.
.
. class•. (pp,. 8:r,>,8:J6)
11 That wbioh is now to be elCpropriated is no longer the
labourer working for himself, but the capitalist exploiting
many laborers. This expropriation ·ia accomplished by the
action of the il1111enent laws of oap1tal1at produo1<iun itself;
by the centralisation of Ollo1tal~ Orie oapitllliet always kills
many •••. Oentralisation·of the·moane of pr.oduotion•and·soQ;al1sat1on of labor .at laet reach a point where they become incompatible with their capitalist integument. This inte~ment
is burst asunder. The knell of capitalist private propgrty
sounds. The e'll:propriators are expropriated. 11 (PP.836-':')

Thu" we sue that the historical tendency of oepitit.l1at
accum\!la1.ion leadir.g to ita collapse is C:eoidad on the :o.ive
h istorio stage by the o:!.asa struggle. Marx n.:>nolu<:lee. that
the modern theory of colonisation demonstrates that even
the capitalist ideologist~ know that "capital 1!'1 nf)·~ to. thing,
but e: social relation between pereona, azta.bliah£id by tha
instrumentality of tb1ngs, n (p.839)
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Questions
1.

Wh~t

is "the primitive accumulation of capital"! Does
primary accumulation coeur through "honest toil"?
a. Describe the double sense in whioh the laborer is free.
3. Marx wri tee .that "The starting point that gave rise to
the wage-laborer as well as the capitalist was the servitude of the laborer." Hew does this aervi tude differ
from outrigbt slavery?
4. l'lhet is the meaning of the expression,. •15,000 Gaels were
replaced by 131,000 shcop"f
·
5. What is the inter-relationship Yetween state legislation
and the working dayl In whose behalf did the state interfere? Is th~t a new role tor the state to play?
6. Define the relationship between the expropriation of the
a~rioultural population and th~ creation of the home
market.
7.
Explain the expresaion: •the negation of the negation•,
Is that an automatic e."tion? Has it any relationship
to the actual class struggle?
8, Whet is the historic tendency of capitalist accumulation?
9. Whet are the fetters of production?. How are they broken?
10.: What is the relationship between the oantraliaation of
· the mearis of production and the socialisation of laborT
Io there a conflict in this reault of capitalist aocumuletion?

11.

!a.
13.

.

Bow are the expropriatore expropriated?· Ie tile abolition
of small oapi tala by large capital part of this ex!)ropriartion? Can large capital abolish itself?
What is the modern theury of colonisationT how did this
revasl the true condition of oapits11et produot1on1
What is capital? Is it a thingT Is it a relationship of
production? What is t he connect ion .between the twoT

i

I

I
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I!EOTI:tl V
CQNOLUSION
...L eoturs: ·14
~olitioal

Economy

All science, wrote Marx, •would be superfluous if the aPpearance, the form, and the nature of things were wholly identical.• \VOl· 11, p.95l)
'
Marxian science separates the. eosential production relationship from its fetishistic appearance au a raletion betw~en
things. At the same time it shows the dialectical relation
between essence and phenomena. ll'or essence mllet manifest itself, and ita man1teatatl.on doe a reflect the h~lie i:elll"t ionsh-tp,
cooe you arc aware that the underlying eseenoe has an 1rrat ional form of manifestation.
· ·
Just as Marx's .abstract method of analysis is derived from
t;e concrete history of developing capitalism, so his analysis
of the use-value and val1.1e of a commodity is derived from an
analysis of the dual character of labor. Tbis, aaya Marx, is·
11
the pivot on which a clear comprehension of political eoonomy
turns." (p.4S) · •r was the first to ooint out and to ex~.mine
oriticelly this two-fold. nature of the· labour contained .in
comllioditiee." ·
··
'
·
~
·
It i.e ev.ident that what makes sJ.l aorta of ooinrnodities-from a:~=ples to steel--oomnleneurable are not their uee-values,but the something that ie common to !ll of them--the homogeneous human labor embodied in them.·· .All understanding of
the :facta,, and 14arx underlines the word, all, depends upon
·a comprehension of this dual character of 'labor-o-conorete
labor creates 1.1se-values; abstract labor values. (See MarxEngels CorresPondence. p;aas)
·

I

·/

'

This, then, is i.l~x 1 e ori~inaJ. .contribution to political economy. What. is the :s1gnifioance of tl\is 01 oontribut ion" to pol i tioal economy? A great advance in the evolution of political economy as a .eoienoe wao made when the
source of •;eW. th was recognized to be not in obj eot1t outside
of man--preo::ioue metals or the earth--but in the funot:•.on of
man. The r~sult of man's labor was the source of pri?a~e
property,, lio'11 is it, then, that ·the living emboc!imen+. C'f
labor, tho laccror, continues to remain poverty-stricken,
and the prodU(•te of his labor arc not h!.s "private praperty"T
Here claeeioal pol:ltio!G. economy ·coulcro£i'er no_ answer.
It is true, as the you::,g J.lar:x wrote in 1844, th"t "Whon
one· speaks of privnte prop.~rty, one thinks of something outs !de of ma..'l. When one Ci'Coko o! labcr, on a has to do 1.7.tnGdiately with man himself. l'he new formulation of the queeti.on already involves ita solution." However, th .. t new for-
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mul •ticn of the question involved ita solution, not l"hen bourgeois economists tackled the problem, but when the revolutionis·t, !i.erx, did.
The difference betwe~n the science of economics 11 ae such",
as a science of objective elements--wages, vnlue, etc.--IUld
the llarxian science of economics is that for 14arx all economic
catcgorios are social categories. Thus Marxism incorporates
in to tte science of economios the subjective element, the receiver of wages, the source of value, in other words, the laborer. It is L>pcssible to disassociate property forme from
prodL:ction relatione. Fhe laborer, whose functicm, labor, creator; bourP.:cois wealth and hie ovm ia.pover• eh:r.cnt is opposed to
his dcrninntion by a product oi his own labor. He rebels ng~inst
the rn~_f>f labor, nnd thus becomes the grave digger of bourgeoia priu~prcperty. Capitalist private property thus oontaia~ v·ithin itself tha seed of ita· own disint.,gration.
It i11
for this reason that the classical economist, limitad by the
concepts of hie class Which blurred his viaion as to the
historic n3.ture of the: capitalist mode of production, could not
prcoc the problem to the e!!d. Ht! failed to see that the living
embodiment of the source of we~lth, the l•borer, would bring to
e he~d and to An-end all the contradictions inherent in capitalist priv,te property.
_Value and 81.trpl.ua

V~ue

In obaer·ving the structure and content of CJ\.PITAL, we· hava
noted that Marx, firs·t, describes capitalist wealth as it 9.ppea.rs--a vast accumul•.. tion of commodities. Parte I and II deal
wi:('the bl!ying and selling of oo!lll1:oditiea·, including the commodity, labor power. Marx then leaves the sphere of exchange, or
the market 1 and fer the next 369 pages--which oomprioe Parts
III, IV ana V--he &na1yzes the pure essence o:f capitalist
scciaty: the production of surplus value. When we nex.t return
to a· phenomenon~-that of wages, covered in Part V.I--w~.no
lol!ger deal with a phenomenon abstracted from production relations. We now consider it as a manifestation vf that very
production rel~tionship betw~en capital end labor.

l

Uarx 1 a theory of value is his theory. of surplus value.
Moreover, his abstract definition of value is rooted deep in
tr.e ccncret~_historz...£>1: develo.llJlli! . .QJ!.Pit:llism. Marx traces
in detn il the concept of the working dey and the history of
its lin~itation; in the beg:!.nning~m·capitalist could extract
surplus V9lue from the worker only through lengthening of the
workinb day, with the st3te intervening in behalf of the budding cnpitalis·t. This is period of the production of absolute
surpl~s V:ilue.
·
The estaulishment of a normal workirig day, s~ys Marx, is
the result cf centuries of struggle vetween capitalist s.~d
l oberer. It connects v;i tt~ the h1glle&t atage of duvelopnent
of c<·pi tAlist production, mach inofacture 1 which makes possible,
within the same_working da~, the extraot1on of ever greater
masses of surplus value. 1-.ough the worker now labored B
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hours instead of 11, only two ot these 8 hours are necessary
to oroduce the means of subsistence of the laborer, so that
the'cepitalist gets fully S·hours of unpaid labor. The extraoticn of relative eurplue value lliarx calls the specifically
capitalist method of extraotin,o surplus value because it is
here that the 1nve:~;s1on of dead to living labor •acquires technical end pal'Pabl e reality, •
Only in capi tali at society does accumulated labor dOminate
living labor. Ther.e was deed· labor, or machines, or at least
tools in pre-capitalist societies, but they did not do~inat£
living labor. The savage was complete master of hisbow an
arrow. The eerf was without a tractor and hacl to use a wooden
boa, but that crude instrument did not have a value that asserted ita independence in the process of prod•Jction as a "live
monster that is fruitful and multiplies• eo that the energy
of the 1 iving labQrer wee a mere means for its el<paneion .
. The machine age has brought about the complete inversion
of deed to living labor.· l.loreover,. more and more machines ·
need leaeand lees labor and more and more perfect machines
need leas and leas skill in the general mess of human labor.
That is why the capitalist, the agent of value, cares naught
about the specificity .of the labor of the individual laborer.
Whether he is a.Bhoe-meker, shipyard worker or assembly
laborer,. the capitalist sees thot he usee up only as much
time as !s eooiallY neoessary in __ the pro.duotion o'f OCIID!Dod\. ties •. The incessantly changing quantitative dsterminaion of
'exchane.e values--a hours were socially necessary for the production of a commodity; only 6 hours are necessary today,'
and only 4 will be necessary tomorrow--is the :taw which compels the capitalist to use one factor of production, accumulated 'labor, agalnat anothe:: factor of production, li11·ing
labo:-. By menno Of ·hi::: f:!oto::~' clooki he 'bh'd[!eC\nR the worker
to produce as many units as ie social y neo.essary--no matter
whether the worker be a miner, a tailor.
· 'llherc is no .such
thi~g as an abstract laborer1
tet all produce abstract values.
The aocial1y-neoeseary labor time is tbe solvent whioh·red~ces
the aggregates of oonorete labor into a general mass of ebetraot
labor. Marl:. calla this the real subordination of labor. to
capital,
.
.
Capital ~as not invented surplus labor; in all class aooi'aties surplus labOl' was extracted from the worker for the
master class. What dietin.guishes one economy "fro!ll another is,
however, the mannrr in which this extraction is accomplished.
In capitalist soc ety thie. ie accomplished by accumulated labor,
maobinea, for which livinl!; labor ii:J the mere ferment necessary
to its self-expansion. ~~1e.capitalist•s domination over the liv~
ing laborer is only "the mastery or d!!ad over living labor."
Constant and variable capital are not merely the outer
covering of an old relationship; j;hey are the innermost essence
of tha capitali~t mod& o! production r~vealing that society
in whet Marx called ita •particular dietinotiVIIUUI•· The
basic antagonism between use-value and value :reeido in the
commodity, labor power, whoso utilisation produoee all surplus
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value. That commodity, in· the process of production. and not
ln the market, creates a greater value ·th~n it 1tael~ is.
nit is every bit as important,• wrltea Marx, •tor a oorrsot
understanding of eu~lus value, to conceive it as a mere oongelat1cn of surplus -abor~time, ae nothing but material13ed ·
surplus•labour, as it is, for a proper compreheneion of value,
to conceive it &a a mere congelation of so mru:.y hours of
labour, as nothing but 111aterialised labour.• (p.an)
·
The Law of Surplua yalue

The law of surplus value ~ to contradict all phenomena based on experience for every one knows that the baker
who usee .more living laborers relative to means of production
doee not get 111ore profit than the steel 111anufactu~er who ueea
relatively leas variable as oc111pared to his constant capital.
!i evortheleas,· thi!l law not only ie true, but· oompetit ion, which
seems to be a matter of will; is, in reality, only a reaction .
to the inherent law of capits~ist production. But, warns Marx,
let us not worry about competition and profit, and atiok to
essentials: 11 'I'h1l rate of profit ie no myste:::y, eo soon as we .
know the laws of surplus value. If we reveree the i'rooess,
we oannot
com,PrP.htmd
e1tber the one or lhe ·otbcr.~t ,p~23S,ftn.).
.
.

..

Bu:rplue veluo is a~ magnitud·e, the sum total of ~
paid. hours· oi labor.. •me oreall:ing-up oi surplus value into
fragments," write& Marx,•neither s~tere itu nature ~or the conditione ander which it becomes an ele~~~erit of aooUIIIulation,w
Neither does the rate of aocumuJ.ation il.epend upon either biJs
consumption, or a 111iddle man's OO!llllliBsion, . :ir hio will.
Accumulation, depending, as. it does on the magnitude of surplus
value, the degree of exploitation ana the productivity of
labol: io, fundamentally a si111ple process of e,.pl:oitation:. !!ut
this s~ple process cf production and reproduction is obscured
by the process of circulation. ~his is why, f~0111 the very
begL-ming, in his prefaces, i4arx states that he l.s not interested in eub;lective motivat1onlil 1 but only in objecUve oondiotions,: "Individusls are dealt w1th only in so ·far as they ara
the personifications of eoonomio categories, embodiments of
particular class relations and .classes. My standpoint from
which the evolution of the eoono111io formation of society is
viewed as a prooees of natural history, oan ~sss than any other
lllaka the. individual reaponsiblo for relations who·se creature
·
he socially remains." (p.l5)

.

Marx has therefore analymed the capitalist·moda of production from the point of view of the laws of production •working
with iron neoeseity towards inevitable results,• (p.l~) The
inevitable results are dealt with in the theoretical climax
to ~arx'e work, the Aooumulation of Capital. 'I'bla iart VII
and the historical illustrations of 1te geneeie in P:.:t VII!
we oan deal with under the heading of •The Lu o! Hot ion of
Capitalist Society•. It is the dieoe:rnment ot. this law, we
must remember, which ldarx eet as the task of his work. ·
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The Law of Motion qf Qap1;111st Sooiety

J'rC<D the very 'beginning of O.Ai>ITAL we· lsarned. of the
interdependence of use-value and value. Value -wroto liarx,
may ae indifferent to the uae-value by which it ia borne,
rot it must 'be borno 'by some use-value. Tbia 'bodUy form
asat~ee added significance in the question of aooumulation
or ex~anded reprod~·'ltionl •surplus value is oonverti'ble into
capital solely 'because the surplus product whose ~alue it 1st
already compr1aeo the material elements of new·· capital." ( 63o)
C'e.pitcl, which 1;; "value big with value•, deepens the contradict ion between uee-val~<e and value. This 1e so 'beoau11e not
only are the material anci value forme of capital in constant
co_nflict, but so are the class relatipne whi.Dh • interfere with•
the production process. Capital, .liarx · held, .
is not a
thin& but a relation of production eeteblished bjr the instrumen'\
tality of things •., Expandecl production further aggravates this
class relationship which is produced and,reproduoed by oapitaliot proc.uotion. Capitalist private property •turns out to 'be
the right on the part of the oapitalist to appropriate unpaid
labour ·of others or its product,- and to be· the impossibU1ty,
on tl:e part of the labourer, of appropriating hie own produot."
(p.640) .
.
.

at

Cu'G of the !nnermoat needs of oapi tali ·production, whose
motive force 1e the production
SUl"Plllll value, comes the
drive to pa1 .the laborer the i!!:~~,.~an~~d,to extract from him
the m~ximum. The olaas
thereby leada, under
certbln oiroumstanoes, to a
, But that rise is ·
never so high as to tbr eaten
of oapi taliot
production. The law of value,
thie mode of
production, leads, on the one hand,
oentralieation of .
tha means of production and, on the other band,_ to •the sooiali zation of la'bo r. ·

I

I' ,

l
(

..

The centralisation of the means of production ends first,
in trustification, and, ultimately, in. atatifl.cation, flut big
capital which kills little capital oannot kill the workers who .
produce it. The.socialieet1on of labor 'brings masses of workers into large !aotori·es where procluotion disoiplines them and
prepares them for revolt at· the very time that they are degraded to "an appendage to a machine".
This dialectical develop!llent iB accompanied by ·.oentrllllieation reaching a point where the entire social oa,pital is
nu,1ited, either in the hands of one· single capitalist, or in
those of one single oorpc.ration.• (p.688) This ultimate developrne!lt in no way saves oapitaliBt production from ite
•a~solute general law•·-the resezve army oi ~ahcr.
•But in
fact it ie the capitalistic aooumulation itself that oonstantly"produoes and reproduces 1n the ~ireot ratio of its own
ener~y and extent a relatively redundant population of laborers, i.e., a population of greater extent than suffices for
the average needs of the self-expansion of oapi tal, and therefore e surplus population.• (p.69l)
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~his failure to giv~ "full emPLoyment• to labor shakes the
whole structure of oapit~iet society, ijarx emphasize• that
•every special historic mode of production ha& ita own special
laws of papulation, historically valid w!thin its limits alone.•
(p.6S3) for capitalist production, as we law, tbat.law wao the
law of the &urplua·ilmuy, surplus, that, to the capitalist mode
of production.
~e incapacity of capitalism to reproduce its own valuecreating substance--labor power in th1 ahape of the living,
employed laborer--signals the doom of capitalism. !larx defines thi& doow in the final p;;.rt-i'ut VIII-where he, firat 1
deale wl.th the historical genesis and than with the historicaL
tendency of capitalistic accumulation.
~e historic beginnings of capitaliem, described under
"The E,o-called l'rimitive Accumulation of .Capital", baa highlycharged agitaolon material. The fact that J.lan rel-egates this
mate1·ial to the end, instead of .the beginning of C.APITAI., cannot be overestimated. It means that l!ar:x wished, above all,
to .analyze the law of developuent of capitaliSIIl• For, no matter what its beginning• Wei e, the ·aontradiot'ions arise not
from ·its origin but ·from its inheregt riaturf, which "begets
with the inexorability of a law of .ature, ts own negation•.
(p.837) .
.
.
..
.

ThA lA.W gf ll!ption nf 1J$1r)i tA,liJLfL enn i A tv ill- th A1'A:fn're the
law of its ool~. Marx discerned this law through the ·liP:'"
plication of dialectical materialism to t~e developmental laws
of oapi tal ist production.

We aee, furthermore, that· the basie t.f llap' a· moat· abstract.
theories 'is the claee. struggle itself; that en integral. part of
his theory of accumulation is the mQbilisation of 1;he proleta.riat to revolt against the production relations which hamper the
full developmen·e of the productive forces into •a bighsr form
of society~ n society where liVery individual forma. the ruling
principle. (p .649) '
.
·
.
· ·

...,,

It is bec~ae .llerx baaed himself on the inevitability of
socialism that he could dieoem the· law of motion of capitalist
Pociety, the inevitilblity of its oollapao. It was tb1a that ·
gave the force, the direction, and tho profundity to his analysis
of OAHTAL,

•••••••
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Al'Plii!!DIX 1

COIIPAIWI!Ji: PAGii:S FROM CAPITAL IH 'l'lllil VIHTAGl!/PEIIGUIN .&:DITIOII
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Pv:o in Outline
X..cturo l

p,4

p.l4

p.92

p.5

p.l?
p.l9

p.96
p.97

p,6

p,l86
p,59l

p,27l
p.680

y.>.636-7

p.929

Lecture 2

'

p.l2S

p.4l
p.!:6
p,48
p.53
p.54
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p,l::rl

p.9
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p.69
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p,lO

p,B:;
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p.92

p,l6S
p,l67
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p.l?O
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p.B

-
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¥·69
p.?l
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p.87
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ex.2

ex.:;
ex,4
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ex,B
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p.96
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p,lJ

p,l3Q
p,l28
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p.209

p,l4

p.l52
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p,2JJ
p,l68

p,l69
p,l70
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p,280
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